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THE ENCHANTED, ISLES,
BY OLIVE HARPER.

You will find it interesting.
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Jamaica. The Victim# Selected from 
low class Negresses.

Nkw Yobk, Jan 23,—The Sun says that 
the crews of the various steamers plying 
between this city and Kin .-ston^Jamaica, 
are telling fearful stories of crimes com
mitted in Spanishtown, a village near 
Kingston. The first of a series 
of diabolical and mysterious murders 
took place, so the sailors say, No
vember 28, 1888, in St. Catherines 
parish, a few miles distant from Spanish
town. The victim was a negress of the 
lowest and most vicious class whose 
name has never been discovered. She 
was found early in the morning lying in 
a fence corner by the roadside, her 
throat cut from ear to ear, her cheeks, 
nose, and forehead slashed in a manner 
that would indicate it to be tne work of 
a skilful butcher. Resembling the 
Whitechapel murders her clothing had, 
as in the cases of nearly all the 
Whitechapel murders, been thrown 
over her head, and the little crowd which 
had gathered there upon the discovery of 
the body were horrified to see that it had 
been mutilated exactly as had bee n done 
in the London cases. If any thing further 
had been needed to make the horror- 
stricken crowd attribute the crime to the 
Whitechapel fiend, it was found in a card 
pinned to the unfortunate woman’s body 
by the blade of a small penknife. The 
card bore this inscription:—

“Jack, the Ripper. Fourteen more, 
then I quit,”

Of course a diligent search was made 
for the murderer, but he was not found.

On the morning of December 13, in a 
field,lying and partly concealed under an 
old shed, was found a second body. In 
this case the woman was a notorious 
creature of the lowest class, a negress 
called “ Mag.” Her wounds v ere of the 
same nature as those inflicted upon the 
other. The authorities made a hurried 
investigation, and buried the body ns 
quickly as possible, giving no one an 
opportunity to examine it.

No mention of the crimes was made in 
the newspapers at the time, the officials 
endeavoring by every means in their 
power to hush the matter up and have 
it talked about as little as possible. No 
trace was ever found of the murderer, 
and it was forgotten save by a few of tho 
wretched women who belong to that class 
among which the unfortunates moved.

The third bodv was found on the Fri
day before New Year’s day. This time 
the newspapers were compelled to notice 
the discovery. The scene of this third
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THE CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE 

THE SUFFERER.BEDSTEAD COMBINED
30 Changes of Position.

Easy Chair, Lounge, Bed 
stead, Crib, &C.

T. B. HANINGTON, CABINET RUMORS.liY TKLBCKAPH TO TILE (iAZCITE.
Berlin, Jan. 20.—The East Africa bill 

came tip for del Mite in the Reichstag to
day. The ('handier was crowded and 
much eagerness was manifested to hear 
the discussion. At 11 o'clock Count 
Herbert Bismarck arose and explained 
the reasons which had prompted the 
Government to introduce the measure. 
Captain Wissmann, Imperial coin- 
èitesioner

FROM SAMOA.
AUCTIONEER.

“Keep the Flag Flying."
■.OH Mi*y be Reduced to SeeO.OOO- 

Agent Moore of Indianapolis the 
Wrongdoer—An Ingénions System 
of Continued Falsehood—Solidity of 
the Company Not Affected.

BLAISE'S FRIENDS SAY THAT HE IS 
TO Bk SECRETARY OF STATE.THE DERM AS VERSION OF THE 

STREET ROW IN AFRICA.

Mantel Beds and Bed Lounges th<- story or the rnt»«cmtiu 
Iron Bedsteads and Oil». I "< nn" the »»«■*«*

Woven Wire Mattresses and all kinds of First 
Class Bedding.

Grand Auction Sale of New Black 
Walnut,'Clicrry anil other 

Furniture.
1 ( ’ar Load Fine Parlor Suites, Bedroom 

Setts (Italian Marble), . Dining. Tables, 
Lounges, Couches, Centre Table, Rockers, 
Wardrobes, Sideboards, Dining Chairs 
(Perforated Seats), Dining Chairs 
(Enamelled Cloth) Ac, all of the very best 
«[unlitv, from a large factory,

AT AUCTION,
On Friday morning, February 1st, at 

10-30 o’clock, at my auction room, 92 
Prince Wm. street. No resèrve. Cash.

T. B HANINGTON, 
Auctioneer.

It I* Positively Aftlr:s«1 lie Huh Been 
offered the Place ai.d Accepted It.

BY TELEGRAPH TO TUB GAZETTE.

New York, Jan. 26.—The Herald’s 
Washington correspondent says: 
first real and authentic cabinet news 
leaked out here today, Friday, when 
a gentleman very near to Blaine an
nounced to a few of his friends that 
Blaine has actually been offered 
the secretaryship of state and has signifi
ed to Harrison that he will accept. This 
is authentic. A gentleman told his 
club friends, “ 1 am able to state it as a 
fact and two places are now settled; 
Blaine will lie Harrison’s secretary 
of State—and Mr. Wanamaker his 
Postmaster general and not Secretary of 
the Navy, as the newspapers have it. 
The Treasury will go West and Mr. 
Harrison lias urged Senator Allison to 

it, . but if he declines 
other Western man

Hartford. Ct.. Jan. 24, Col. Jacob L. 
Green, president of the Connecticut Mut
ual Lifo Insurance Company of this city 
made public announcment this evening 
that the financial correspondent of the 
company at Indianapolis after 16 years 
of service, during which he has had the 
unlimite(^confidence of all the directors, 
officers, and of their predecessors, 
is a defaulter. The extreme amount 
involved is about 
has restored to the company property 
which may reduce the actual loss to 
$400,000. The amount of the loss, in 
either event, will not in any degree affect 
the company’s solvency, nor even inter
fere with its regular dividends. Its forth
coming annual statement will show ea
sels of the most solid character, amount
ing to about $57,500,000. with a surplus 
of about $5,250,000. The agent isJoeepfr 
A. Mo .re, a leading citizen of Indiana
polis, about45 years old, who has hitherto 
occupied a high position in that com
munity. He has been speculating.

Col. Green was interviewed on the

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Sax Francisco, Jan. 26.—The German 
side of the Samoan story is related in tho 
circular letter sent out by the German 
consul at A pica is quite at variance 
with other reports which have reached 
this country. Speaking of the trouble of 
1 Uth of December; when two Americans 
were reported assaulted and seriously 
wounded, on the streets of Apia by Ger
man sgilora the circular says:—
“ On Sunday the 16th about ;
120 German sailors receifed liberty to &o 
ashore. While amusing themselves in 
various ways a half caste named George 
Scanlan with others who pretended to 
have American protection provoked the 
sailors to Such an extent that a street row 
occurred. Several Samoans joined issue 
with the halfcaste throwing stones at the 
mcn-of-warsmen. Shots were fired, one of 
the srilors being wounded in the hand 
the half caste^and samoans also received 
rough handling. Early next morning 
the Algo left Africa for Talnfnta where 
the Eber had been at anchor for some 
time. The Consul goes on to two of the 
reports of a further damage done by the ^ 
rebels and how the captain of the Ger- 
man vessels after consultation" with noo 
the Consul finally decided that eevi 
man ship Adler with the Consul on board 
should proceed to Matewaf the head <Ji 
quarters at Laulii.and request the chief ™ 
to induce his people to throw down their sn 
arms. The Consul says further that the 
rebels would not have dared to attack 
the European troops had they not lieen 
drilled and led by an American named this 
Klein. Continuing the consul gives his 
version of t he engagement which follow- be 
ed in which 15 Germans were killed and

The

wed Count Herbert and urged that 
Reichstag accepted the bill. He 

id the members to rely upon his ex- 
ence, gained by 8 years wanderings 

^Africa. Prince Bismarck entered the

Eastfor

HUTCHINGS &d Co. t
101 to 107 Germain Street. $500,000. HeJan. 26,1889.

Astrakans,
Wool Hoods and Capes, 

of the ‘ ‘ONLY” march- „ Shawls and Dresses
Fur Ruffs 93c,

„ Capes 88c.
,, Trimmings 10 and 25c yd 

Feather Boas $1-70
Trimming 5c yd

SOME cfcàinber while captain Wissmann was 
speaking and took his seat. Herr Ram- 
bfrrger followed Captain Wissmann, 
strongly opposing the measure.

AMUSEMENTS.

out 400. Late Local Sew*.
AUCTION SATES.

jttfc Hauington sold today at Chubb’s 
coghèfr: one $500 water bond due 1915 
5t» per cent premium, one $1473 City 
bopd due 1902, 16* por cent premium. 
4!%0vmce Nova Scotia bonds $500 each, 
t «É cent due 1918, * per cent premium 
ûâggt. John Bridge bond $500 at par. 3 
sIUÉte Bank New Brunswick stock at$218 
peiphare. The brick building and prem- 
ieedon the corner of Elliott Row and 
Wdtfcwortn street known as the Berton 
prose: ty, was offered for sale todav by 
Gee Gerow. It W'as purchased by Peter 
Shatkev for $0.025.

g

Intercolonial Railway.
MONTREAL

WINTER CARNIVAL!
This is the lot that is go

ing out between .Jan. 28 
and Feb. 2, not at half 
price every day, but differ
ent articles different days.

accept

be found. Nothing else is settle!,and it 
is my belief that no other person will be 
decided on until Blaine and Mr. Harri
son have either met to consult or have 
fully interchanged ideas on the cabinet 
question by letter.

will
subject this evening and said ‘This 
steal consists of three parts: The princi • 
pal loans paid to him by borrowers, to 
be remitted to the company: interest 
paid to him for the same purpose; and 
rents collected by him on real estates in 
his care. The theft of principle and In
terest he concealed in part by more or 
less frequent payments of Interest on the 
loans so taken, and in part by a most in
genious and consistent series of false
hoods, in response to frequent and careful 
inquiries by the company, representing 
these borrowers as being in financial 
difficulty, anxious to struggle on 
and pay their debt and save their prop
erty from foreclosure and confident that 
they could doit with leniency on the com
pany’s part and promising that they 
would make payment whenever possible. 
Mr. Moore’s statements were entirely con
sistent with and apparently a continuous 
part of, the previous history of affairs 
in Indianapolis. Many cases thus In ar- 
r?ar were actually brought out succesful- 
ly, thus apparently, further confirming 
his representations. Meantime, he was 
constantly remitting for borrowers very 
large sums of money in a correct 
manner. His position and reputation 
md his energy and ability all made it, 
apparently impossible that he could be
tray so great a trust. He was selected 
for .the position in 1873 by the late Maj. 
James Goodwin, then president of the 
companv. and had the entire confidence 

the officers and directors. The rents

5c ydAstrakan

Mantle Ornaments 

Heavy Hose for boys 

Ladled Lined Gloves 

Gents 

Woollen Gloves 

Gents Silk Scarfs 

„ Underclothing 

White Blankets

One line Dress Ginghams 
7 l-2c yd.

4tli to 9tli February.

1AOR the above, Excursion Return Tickets will 
r be issued at all through booking stations to 
Montreal on 1st and 4th February, good for re
turn up to and including morning of 17th Febru
ary. Rates fro-n undermentioned stations as 
follows-. St. John, $17.95; Sussex, $L Moncton, 
$16.37; Sackville, $17.18; Amherst, $17.36; New
castle. $14,03; Chatham, $14.51; Bathurst, $13.12: 
Campbellton, $12.06.

Sleeping Car accommodation eun be secured in 
advance on application to Gf.o. Phii.ps 97 Prince 
William street, St. John

D. POTTINOER.
Chief Superintendent. 

Railway Office, Moncton*N. B.
23rd January, 1889.

BXIZAK THIEVING.
Gordon's Deni to.

BY TELEC RATH TO THE G,W.8TTE.

London Jan. 20.—Today is the fourth 
anniversary of the death of General 
Gordon, who was slain by the rebels 
at the capture of Khartoum. His statue 
in Trafalgar square is to be decked with 
flowers and wreaths.

aries in Portland are getting 
igly numerous. Yesterday after
tween the hours of twelve and 

some unknown person entered the 
of Mrs. Lewis, which is situated 
corner of Harris street and Para- 

>w, and took a gold open faced 
, To the watch was attached a 
chain with several trinkets. The 
thief, whoever he was left no trace.

■5

M»»

& MCKAY,
A l$d named Willie Baird, of King 

won the prize at the matinee 
m, having made eight linn- 

thirty words out of the words 
at comedian.” The prize will 
ted at the close of the matinee.

Mechanics’ Institute. WON THE PRIZE. VetwelH Overdue.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Philadelphia, Jan 26.—Shipping circles 
in this city are alarmed for the safety 
of six overdue vessels, all of which have 
been regarded ns staunch. The vessels 
were manned by about sixty men.

97TtwNBtscstrJai24 diedKing St. “Jay

GRAND PRIZE MATINEE,
Saturday at 2.30, MEN YOU HEAR OF.:î8 wounded.THE CHARTER OAK IS THE BEST.

"W HY?
|Oàoô Daudet resembles Lord Ten-
in features.
daughter of a Parisian millionaire 
tarry Dr. Tanner, the faster, 
iitor Wolcott, of Colorado, baa a 
f of 15,000 volumes, to which he is 
atly making additions.

seps' health has received a tre- 
ehock and a Paris correspondent 
asses all his time in weeping.
Id and silver be

Reserved scats on«at Cable Briefs.
Dr. Minehan, inspector of emigration 

at Queenstown, is dead.
A DISORDERLY DIET. murder was about midway between the 

places where the former discoveries had 
been made, and the sailors insist that

n]

JOHN S. MOULTON
and wttniraw where many others fail.

While these features are well worthy of consider
ation by all who think of purchasing a new Stove, 
we would direct special Attention to the

WIRE GAUZE DOOR
> asa;«s£,s

To those who may call it will afford us pleas.uro to

is toCount Knrolyl Culls M.TIrzh n Coward 
lit Vlemm anil n Tyrant at Home.

Perth, Jan. 26.—In the Lower House 
of the Hungarian diet yesterday Count 
Stephen Karolyi reproached M. Tisza, 
the Hungarian Minister, for lack of

The last of the British troops have left 
Saukim and the command of the Egypt
ian garrison devolves upon Col. Hailed 
Smith.

ELY the crime was in every way analogous 
to the others.

There are comparatively few women of 
this class about Kingston or Spanish- 
towB, but those wh,o do live there are in 
a slate of abject terror. The murderer 
has eluded the

Dramatic Company,
Supporting the Coming Comedian,

JAY HUNT, A despatch from Zanzibar says: An 
American sailing vessel bound 
Zanzibar to Madagascar, was fired on

from ofsaysWill Present the Following Repertoire. 
TUUR3DAY Thk Great Iiusn Drama—Kii.-

I.ARNKV. . „
FRIDAY....................Life in Tin: Metropolis.

Secure your seats early.

to the
candor toward tho Empeiror, jjj who 

He said would have consented to
presentation as to short time verbal 
leases. This lâ thé^mly lew through a 
financial correspondent the company has 
ever experienced in the 43 years of its 
career. -

e go
means to I 
Any one 

said, will

at $2.000.600.
The decorations of the late Emperor 

William fill a large rosewood ch< 
which contains ten velvet lined drawers 
and thirty-two large cases.

Prince Arisugawa Takehito, a com
mander in the Japanese navy, has been 
ordered by his government to visit Eu
rope to obtain the latest features in naval 
construction and armament.

John W. Alexander, the young por
trait painter, does all his work with hie 
left hand. He is thought to bear a strik
ing resemblance to vandyck, with his 
pointed beard and up curling mustache.

the only Bismarck who 
works decently,” said tne chancellor the 
other day to Dr. Chrysander. “If 1 had 
worked as much in my younger days, 
some good might have come of me, too,

startling movement, will adopt 
maintain strict order Sunday, 
shouting Vive Boulanger, it is 
be placed under arrest. The cavalry 
force will patrol Paris day and night.

The Dublin University boat crew de
sire to row tho Yale College crew, if Yale 
goes to England to row Cambridge. The 
challenge is being considered by Yale 
now with a strong feeling for acceptance.

The Cunard, Allan, Inman, Mississippi, 
Guion and Canada steamship companies 
announce that they will ship seamen 
and firemen only at the old rate of wages. 
The men are moving to secure an in
crease of wages.

Powell, editor of the Midland Tribune 
of Birr was yesterday sentenced to 
three months imprisonmentin Tullamore 
jail with hard labor for publishing an 
illegal article. On bis remarking that 
the sentence was cut and dried he was 
given seven days extra inprisonment.

A collision occurred at Clonmel yes
terday between the police and a crowd 
consisting lnrgelv of women and chil
dren. The crowd resented tne imprison
ing of Secretary Meaning of the 
Waterford branch of the national league. 
Many were injured and some limbs were 
broken.

It is estimated eighty persons were 
wounded in the disturbance at Carrick, 
Thursday. It has been ' learned that 
O’Brien refreshed himself at a house near 
the police barracks and then drove into 

rv before the police cordon was
____ fie afterwards dined with a
select party of friends a few miles from 
town.

As minister Phelps has not been re
called and has not resigned, he is not 
entitled to an audience with the Queen. 
Nevertheless the Queen invited Mr. and 
Mrs. Phelps to dine with her on Mon
day and to remain at the • palace over 
night. Yesterday Mrs. Phelps gave 
her last reception. There was a large 
attendance.

Lord Salisbury had an. interview yes- 
tedray with Count V onllatzfeldt, Ger
man ‘embassador. Germany’s view of 
the Samoa muddle and the Zanzibar 
question causes distrust in admiralty 
circles. A mysterious silence is main
tained regarding her naval reinforce
ments. It is stated at the foreign office 
that America means business, and 
American naval officers in Samoa ex
press confidence in their ability to hold 
their own.

proves more than anythin? else can do its treat ad
vantages, and the appreciation of the public for a 
good thing.

The Wire Gauze oven door is umiuestvmably t he 
greatest invention of modern times in connection 
with the Steve trade.

Televr’phle Flsshes.
Lariviere’s majority in Provencher 

w ill be about two hundred. Clark loses 
his deposit

The Toronto World announces that it 
has authority for stating that a bill will 
be introduced by the postmaster general 
this session adopting the two cent letter 
postage rate.

modify the provisions of' the army bill, 
had he known the true public opinion in 
Hungary. The Count exlaimed “The 
premier’s loyalty is a sham, lie is a cow
ard at Vienna and a tyrant at home.” 
During Count Karolyi’s speech,the mem
bers of opposition yelled and the presi
dent w as unable to restore order.

ablVictoria Mug Rink Wlint does Ibis M< sn*
An Ottawa despatch to the New York 

World says: It was broadly hinted to
day in circles opposed to Collector Ross, 
who is a Liberal, that lie acted for no 
other reason than to embarrass the Con
servative Government at Ottawa. There 
is said to be an official report in exist
ence here, having as its most salient 
fea ure notes of divers little dinners and 
confabs held between Consul-General 
Phelan at Halifax and the deposed 
Collector.

GRAND EMERSON & FISHER,FANCY MSS CASUAL, A horrible story comes from Allumette 
island,Quebec. A farmer named Cuttle 
ton dropped ddad in his farmyard and 
was notdiscovered until several pigs had 
eaten the head entirely from his body.

Mr. Laurier is still in tho circular busi
ness and has issued a notice to his par
liamentary desciples that he will this ses
sion resurrect the theory that Canada 
should negotiate her own treaties with 
foreign nations.

The Protestants of Montreal, ^itend 
having a bill introduced in the local le gjs- 
lature t*> provide that the Protcs ant 
school commissioners sin 11 obtain! leif 
full share of the school taxes pais fiy

75 and 79 Prince Wm. St. /O’Briens Case.
UY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dublin, Jan. 26.—Timothy Healy, 
counsel for William O’Brien, who was 
sentenced at Carrick on Suir, yesterday, 
to 4 months imprisonment, though lie 
was not present in court when the sen
tence was pronounced, says it is pro
bable that O’Brien will surrender him
self. He will appeal from his sentence.

Tuesday Evening, 29th Jan, inst
PRIZE OF $1U EACH will bo given to a. Lady 

and a Gentleman for the best representation ol 
character assumed.

Tickets 25 Cents Each.
Dated 16th January, 1889.

A. C. JARDINE,
President.

---- % ‘Herbert is

NEW NOVELS.
COSTER.
Secretary.

G. C. Firing Ont The Boomers.
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 24. The Gaines

ville (Tex.) correspondent of the Poet- 
Dispatch says: A company of United 
States troops arrived at Purcell, Ind., 
yesterday from Fort Reno, crossed the 
Canadian river and proceeded to put the 
“boomers” out of Okkuioma county. 
Over 600 families were driven out, and 
they are now encamped around Purcell. 
Some of the people resisted, and had to 
be tied to wagons, and were pulled ou t 
in this way.

Count von Arco Valley, the new Ger
man minister at Wellington, is regarded

He is larger 
than his prt 
ben. His h<

THE BATTLE OF THE SWASH,
acquisition to the foreign circle, 
larger, taller and better looking 

r, M. von Alvensle- 
expected to be the 

scene of many brilliant dinners and re
ceptions.

Mr. Barney Barnato is the “diamond 
king” of South Africa. Sixteen years 
ago he was a penniless boy of nineteen 
years. Three years later he had $16,000. 
Then he bought four uLims at Kimber
ley which paid him net $9,000 a week 
for four yearn, and then he sold them for 
$600,000.

Henry M. Stanley's real name is John 
Howlands. He was born in Wales, near 
the little town of Denbigh, and his pa
rents were so poor that he was sent, at 
the age of 3, to the poorhouse of St. 
Asaph. He shipped from Liverpool as a 
cabin boy when lie was 14, and reached 
New Orleans. Ho was there adopted by 
a merchant named Stanley, who gave 
him his name.

James Berry, England's famous hang
man, is a man who believes that his po
sition entitles lum to social distinction. 
His visiting card is of paie mauve, highly 
glazed, fringed at the sides and tops with 
a delicate spray of maiden hair fern in 

bearing tho inscription in gilt 
rry, Public 

radford. Orders punc-

ANDMPEKCEK’N
Standard Dancing Academy.
New clauses will open on Thursday, Dec 27th, 

Young Ladies, Masters and

THE CAPTURE OF CANADA,
By Samuel Barton,

Containing also the Patriotic Speech of Dr. W. Geo. Be 
the toast of Professional Annexation.

ers, of Montreal, in reply to) 
Price 25 cents.

fur beginners.
Afternoon, for

^Evening3for Ladies and Gentlemen at 
Those wishing to join, will make applu

the aoademy for terms, which are very low.
All the popular dances taught in a term ol JO 

lessons. Comb and see for yovrbelvks. Don t
mPrivate*Lessons'given in Waltzing aud Fancy 
Dances day or evening. Assembly Each Week.

joint stock companies.
Ohlan, who was sent to Scandinavia 

last fall by his countrymen in Winnipeg, 
to promote immigration, writes to the 
department of agriculiure that he will 
return in the spring, accompanied by a 
party of superior settlers.

Lieut. Col. Irwin has received from 
London two silver challenge cups, which 
Lord Lansdowne had presented to the 
Artillery Association. The cups are to 
be competed for annually at the domin
ion artillery meeting.

The Buffalo Evening News publishes 
an address to Gladstone, contained 
in a testomial album prepared by the 
exile John J. McBride of that city, in 
favor of home rule for Ireland, to which 
President-elect Harrison has affixed his 
signature.

SI range Freak of h Saloon 4'or.
Concord, N. II., Jan. 24, 1889.—A re

markably queer freak was performed by 
a saloon car on the Northern railroad 
yesterday. As the butter train which 
was made up of 20 cars and drawn by 
two locomotives, was leaving the yard 
at West Lebanon, the saloon car climbed 
a frog and left the rails. The bump 
threw thetdnductor, who was standing 
in the doorway off, and as the man in 
charge of the butter thought he had jump
ed he was not slow in following his ex
ample. In a derailed condition the car 
ran four miles over the ties and across 
the high trestle at Lebanon. Striking 
the crossing near the Lebanon station it 
again took to the track and ran to East 
Lebanon, where the train was stopped 
and the loss of the conductor discovered. 
The saloon car was only slightly damaged

8 o'clock, 
liention at THE TRUTH ABOUT TRISTREM VARI0K,

A Novel by Edgar Saltus. Price 25 cents.

COMMODORE JUNK,
Mr. Fred. L. Scribner pianist. By Gh Manville Fenn. Price 30 cents.A. L. SPENCER, Teacher. 

ACADEMY, Domville Building, King Street.
MONET AND TRADE.

j. & a. McMillan,
98 and 100 Prince William St.,

Saint John, NT. B.

the count 
formed. Bates of Kxehafige—To-daj

Buying. Selling.WANTED. TO^p. cenLW

Boston..............
Montreal...........

•A |S=:
1 prem..::Wmarble vrork^. M^tgive good/YNE first-class 

W references. 
Moncton.

idis

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

New York Markets.
Nhw You. Jao *6.

FOR SALE OR TO LET. Hi!! I
'ÜJAS. ROBERTSON, Curran, Q. C, M. P., applied yesterday, 

on behalf of Hon. James McShano, 
to the court of Queen’s bench, for per
mission to appeal from the recent deci
sion of the court of review, fining and 
disqualifying the member for Montreal 
Centre. The application was taken dé
libéré.

QUSTOM Tailors, Dress Makers. Barbers. LiquorsSIBillsSlii
is so arranged that the moms above the elegant 
shop on the ground floor', can be utilized either lm 
dwelling purposes or may be occupied lor daily

."£* » n'l'Vnn-r W
Real Estate

Ijjgj 1"6I U*!
Ml ii' MI"'"

Chi. Bur A Quin 
N Y Central 
Cou Pacific 
Canada Southern 
Deleware <t Hudson 
D & Lack

a delicate spray or maiaen n 
j gold, And bearing tho inscription in gil 
! old English letter: “James Berrv. Public 

Executioner, Bradford. Ore 
tually executed.”

President Carnot, of France, is a first 
class carpenter, and can handle the saw 
and plane as well as any mechanic. It 
was at Chabanais, in the Charente, where 
his father possessed a chateau, that he 
learned the trade. Carnot, Sr., insisted 
that all his children should learn so tne 
occupation. “There is no telling,” he 
used to say, “you may want it some day, , 
for we live in strange times.”

list cf “tho greatest living Eng
lishmen,” which has been compiled ac- produced by the J. S. Moulton Company, 
cording to the votes of tho readers of The at tlie institute last night, and the man- 
Saturday Journal. Mr. Gladstone heads ner jn which the several characters in 
the poll with twice as many votes as has the cagl was played, gave everv satisfac- 
been given Lord Salisbury, who stands tiou to the large audience present. 
SKXjna. Mr. C.ladBtonoB number was . The Star of the Company, Mr. Hunt, in 
nearly 400,01». Sir. Irving is between lhe role of .'Feathers" a light fingered, 
Mr. bmu-geem -and Mr. Chamberlain, slippery individual, was very laughter 
who will be pleased to learn that he re- nml tonical son^s “Bill
ceived about 30,000 fewer votes than the §CTOggjns” *‘\Ve’ll plant him tomorrow,” 
actor' together with his other song contributions

never applauded to the echo. Miss Ne.in
combe, Mies Chaplin and Miss Gilroy 
played their several parts faithfully 
well. The general support was quite 
good. This afternooon the comapay gives 
a matinee at which “Rip Van W inkle” 
will be given and a prize of $3.00 will be 
awarded to the boy or girl making the 
greatest number of words out of “Jay 
Hunt Comedian.” Tonight “OurBojs 
and Dead Shot” will be the bill and us 
this will be the last appearance of this 
company this season there it. no doubt 
they will receive a “bumper at parting.”

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes andjj 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts.

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building,
St.John, N.B.

WILLIAM G-REIG, Manager.

A fcc< i-Irlwh Congres*.
Columbia, Ten., Jan. 24.—There will as

semble at Columbia on May 8 next, 11 
congress of the *Scotch-Irish race. Every 
State in the Union, Canada and the 
United Kingdom, will be represented by 
prominent representatives, who will par
ticipate in the exercises. The object_ of 
the congress is to revive 
memories and to compile a history of the 
race, showing its impress on American 
civilation. It will be devoid of religions 
or political significance. Distinguished 
scholars and orators will read historical 
papers and deliver orations commemorat
ing the deeds of the Scotch and Irish. 
The information thus gathered will be 
compiled into a history and perpetuated 
to prosterity. The opening address will 
be deliqered by Col McClure of Philadel
phie.

Dr. John Hall and other eminent di
vines and scholars have excepted invita
tions to speak.

A feature of special interest m connec- 
■ tion with the congress will be a reunion 
f ni Confederate and Federal soldiers.

The statement made in the weekly
A verjMarg^tockand fair prices. Hoiel

MAGEE S SONS
7 & 9,‘Market Square. I aggregation of garbage is false. Mr Bos-

| wi?k in 1876 paid $13,000 for the proper- 
! tv subject- to a morgago for $10,000. 
I Since then be has expended some $10,000 
I in improvements, so that the property 
i has cost him $33,000 instead of $13,000, 

the property at

ri. 28] 28]
Coosob 6*8 
Hocking Valley 
N J Central •43 97$ 97*

131 13 13
102] 101* 102 

Lon and Nash. 571 57* 57*
Mis. Pacific 72? 72* 72*
NY4 New England 45j 45J 45$.
Nothern Pacific .............................
Northern Pacific prot fifi 60 60
Chi. A Nor. 106* 107 107
Omaha 31*...................
0r< gon Trane 30? 30* 30)

Ph. A Reading 48 48* 48*
Richmond Term 23] 23] 23*
St Paul 641 64] 64*
Texas Pacific 19} 19* 2»
Union Pacific 63 63
Western Union 84] 84*
Wabash 
Wabash pref 
Norfolk A W 
R.F. pref 
Cotton Oil Tte 
Rock Island 
OAM pref

Last Thursday evening an unknown 
entered the residence of a K A TSh

lone woman named Cuthbert at St. 
William d’Upton and attempted to out- 

The lady fought desperately 
and the tramp not being able to accom
plish his purpose fatally stabbed his 
victim and left the house.

C O JL L I rage her.
IN STOCK,

OI,I> HUE S1DNKY,
VICTORIA COAL from Sydney. 

SWITCH (ELL),SPRING IIILL.PICTOO 
and AUTHUACITE COALS of best- 

description, in all sizes.
Prices Low.

t&- VICTORIA COAL now due. 
K. P. * W. F. STARK,

49 Smythe St, 74 Prince Win. St.

Cor. Mill and Union Streets,
Tlicfttricnl.

“Life in the Metropolis” was the play Owing to Sol. White, ex-31. P. P., hav
ing run as an annexationist for the may
oralty of Windsor, it was deemed advis
able to sound the county council as to its 
views. A canvass of members showed 
that 15 favored free trade, seven our 
present relations, five were non-commit
tal and one annexation.

Fishermen report the weather at New 
foundland as the finest ever known. Al
though herring had been abundant tb 
sels were unable to secure cargoes owing to 
the mild weather. 1 here had been days 
this winter when hundreds of barrels of 
of herring had been destroyed, 
having been purchased by the vessels, 
and afterwards thrown away, as they 
could not be frozen.

Justice Robertson, atOegoode Hall yes
terday, passed severe comments on the 
action of the men, who with the consent 
of the Central Bank management, had un
loaded stock of the institution on innocent 
parties within a month of the day of sus
pension, aud adjudged J G Henderson li
able for 87 shares which he admitted 
havii g received from Cashier Allen for 
the purpose of sale only.

In a

FURS, FURS,
SUITABIÆ FOB CHRISTMAS.
BOAS in Lynx, Bear, Ooat Coney Ac.,
COLLARS tn Seal, Beaver, Bear, tynx, *c.,
CAPES in Beaver, Seal, Black Martin, Bear Ac.. 
CAPS, in Otter, Beaver, Seal, Persian Lamb, «*< ■. 
GLOVES in Seal, Otter, Beaver, Dyed Otter, Ac.
sEiLc

C1 ADJUSTABLE COLLARS and CUFFS, all kind*.

63
84$

5i< ill sit

s s?t 'S 3(00

BOSTON STOCKS.
Maine Central 
Top & St Fa 
West Ends 
Eastern

*SÜ W 51
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

T“âï*SSBl^ulK£S]SSêS
Saint Joha, to Eliza Matilda. RioRdon of, the 
City of Toronto in the County of \ork and 
vince of Ontario, widow, and Charles Rioauox.of 
the same place, Paper Manufacturer,, of the will 
of John Riordon, late of St. Catherines, in the 
County ol Lincoln, and said Province of Ontario,

issiiss's
' °A11 ‘creditorslmd otheCr persons in this Province, 
having claims or demands against or upon the 
Estate of the late John Riordon in this Province,
are hereby required to send m particulars in importer and healer in

egSffiBrBSSaa ! 6» ~ “
aiSSSÆ* pay7; Antimony, £?eamand Hot Water Heating suppheg. Alary. Jane Nichols, protect,on,si

Dated this Eleventh day of January, a. D.,1889. Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies. ! discharged.

Not PovtHblu Property. 
Mrs. Hobson (to < aller)—Oh. by the '

way, Mrs. Van Blunt, did you know that 
my husband left the bank and is spend 
ing a few days in Canada?

Mrs. Van Blunt—Why, no; that is a 
And 60 lie really left

Clilcnffo Market*.
Yesday To-day 1.30
Close Open Highest Close 

Whout-May 98] 98] 98* 981
June 96 96) 97 97

90* i«0i 90*
Coru—May 36* 861 302 3b!

June 37 36* 36? 36]
35 « 35 *5
35] 85* 35*

11 90 12 07 12 97

Pro-

surprise to 
the bank?

Mrs. Hobson—Yes.
Mrs. Van Blunt—Too heavy, I sup

pose.—New York Sun.

BO)July

SÎ, 38)
Pork—-May 11 87 

Petroleum
U S Government C. Bonds, 4 p cent, 1271 <® 128]

Llver|M>ol Market*.

ZF. W. WISDOM, The New York Tribune records the in
vention of the term gadwump, to distin
guish the theatre r who is constantly 
going out and stepping on everybody’s

«8 8788
Mill,

Tlie Went tier.
Washington, Jan. 26.—Indications— 

1 Threatening weather followed by light 
The natural gas now used in Youngs- j snow or rain, slightly warmer, followed 

j town, O., is conveyed a distance of forty j over the interior by colder, variable 
i miles through a twelve-inch main. I winds.

Liveri-uuu, Jan 26.—Cotton dull with a limited 

OUt' i lures quiet.

ARTHUR C. FAIRWEATHER.

1 -

A NEW STORY TODAY.
We commence today the pub

lication of a new story, THE 
ENCHANTED ISLE, by Olive 
Harper. It will Interest young 
and old.
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SA TNT JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JANUARY 26,1889.

Ever» Household ■ TW M Tatii. ig88' fall and winter goods
LlulJ HUUuuiiuiu immense siovk of WE are now showing a large and varied assortment ot

Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles,

pany to revert to the service as it was 
sc veral years ago, which did not give 
half as much accommodation to the 
Frederiction people as they now enjoy. 
There is suck a thing as killing the goose 
that lays the golden egg, and perhaps, 
when the citizens of Fredericton have 
got the Short Line, they will realize this 
fact.

IDEAS FOR DRESS.THE EVENING GAZETTE ness than their truth, he said that some
thing else besides dollars and cents go to 

i.puUUlwdcv«g“****'“ make up a people's destiny, and
that there are sentiments that can
not be ignored. “The people of 
Canada,” said he, “the representatives of 
the people are fully alive to the duty of 
the hour. Our institutions are prized; we 
cling to them fondly and tenaciously; we 
are content with the present and fearless 
of the future.” This is the language of a 
statesman as well as of a patriot. Sir

Fringe is again fashionable.
This is emphatically a fur winter. Should have Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
And now they call it the Hading veil. , jt saves thousands of lives annually,
Accordion pleated cloaks are coming and is peculiarly efficacious in C/onp, 

in vogue. Whooping Cough, and Sore Throat.
The bead and bamboo portiere is as 

popular as ever.
A directoire redingote is as difficult to 

make fit as a tailor gown.
Double sleeves have become the lead

ing feature in long mantles.
Card cases of embossed silver and 

chased gold are again in favor.
Flower garnitures are again in favor 

for low necked evening gowns.
The empire sash is the prominent feat

ure in the styles of the moment.
Large silver belt buckles are worn 

with wide ribbon and velvet belts.
The “be-bo"’ waist is the rival of the 

directory and the empire bodices.
Black lace princess dresses 

among late importations of Paris gowns.
Jerseys are now manufactured in every 

color, with draught or chess board pat
terns.

Some of the newest woolen gowns 
have deep fur collars and directory 
revers.

English and Scotch 
Tweeds

At a great reduction.

26 per cent, discount for 
Cash.

A Grand Special Sale during 
the remainder of January. 

Now is the time for bargains 
as the season is advanced. 

Don’t miss this chance.

Editor and PublisherJOHN A. BOWES,

STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS, 
FALL STYLE SILK HATS, 

CLOTH CAPS,
THE EVENING GAZETTE 

will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents, 
scription may be paid at ihe 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

“ After an extensive practice of nearly 
one-thinl of a century, Avcr’s Cherry 
Pectoral is my cure for recent colds and 
coughs. I prescribe it, and believe it 
to he the very best expectorant now 
offered to the people.’’ — Dr. John C. 
Levis, Druggist, West Bridgewater, Pa.

“ Some years ago Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral corell me of asthma after the best 
medical skill had failed to give me re
lief. A few weeks since, being again a 
little troubled with the disease, I 
promptly

;

„ CORDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS,
PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS,

SEALETTE & Ect.,
SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS,

„ HAVELOCK CAPS 
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,
T, 0. SHANTERS Etc

The Chicago bull clique, who are keep
ing up the price of wheat, profess great

m which he eulog„.ed the army ami ho is getting perilously near
navy of Great Britain, which had fos- that fi forJanuary wheat was selling 
tered and protected commerce m every ten, for 93, c(s„ and
pnrt of the world and carried liberty and Fe was as low fl2 7-8 cts. It
civilizationto every clime. He also imon of tho8e most competent
spoke a goodwordforthe^m.ht.aor tojnd that . brenk cannot long he 
Canada of which he is the efficient head. ^ „nd after that thc deluge.
Sir John A. Macdonald’s speech, al
though a short one, was naturally, the 
speech of the evening. A brief extract 
will suffice to indicate its admirable

1
The sub-

Relieved By
remedy. I gladly offer this 

testimony for the benefit of all similarly 
afflicted.”—F. H. Hassler, Editor Argus, 
Table Rock. Nebr.

“For cliildr

the same
ST. JOHN. N. B., (SATURDAY, JAN. 26. 1889 300 ROLLS FUR 0-A.3PSINCREASE THE FISHING FLEET- Ol" the hesl English anal 

Scotch Tweeds, English 
Eorltscrews anal Dia
gonals, English Hair

line Trouserings.

•en afflicted with colds, 
coughs, sore throat, or croup, I do not 
know of any remedy which will give 
more speedy relief than Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. I have found it, also, invalu
able in cases of whooping cough.’ — 
Ann Love joy, 1351 Washington street, 
Boston, Mass.

“A

—IN—

PERSIAN I, A HR, BOKARAN ASTRACAA. t'HUI- 
.TIER. ICELAND, OTTER. NEAL, BEAVER. 

BALTIC SEAL. Etc.

The announcement that thirty-five 
new fishing vessels are now being built 
in the county of Lunenburg, is a text 
from which a powerful lay sermon might
be preached. Thirty-five new fishing spint’ . .. . „ nA-n:aira
vessels mean an addition of about 2,000 don^whethe^com'p^ of reformers or 
tons to the tonnage of Lunenburg, and Conservatives, or an admixture of both, 
the employment of about 400 additional which have had the responsibility of 
men. Lunenburg; ahead, possesses a
large fleet of fishing vessels, which in j for ^he good cf the
speed and equipment are quite worthy trv And the consequence of that 
to rank with the best Gloucester craft is that the people of Canada, on the 
and it seems that the business has been whole, are satisfied with their present 
found suffirent.,- profila,,,e to 1- j ^ge ThSV
duce l something a like boom in the , are satisfied with the golden or silken 
building of fishing vessels in that locality, tie that connects us with the mother 
We have no doubt «hat Lunenbnniand | -«"KS 
the La Have River will become, m time. anay thJey ;v'm be c aally tn1e and loyal 
as great a centre of the fishing business t0 ber auccessors. We know the great 
as Gloucester now is, for with the excep-1 benefits that Canada lias gained, is ga'
tioncf the dnj,. on flsH, the^vantagesare by inviting John Wanamaker, the Phi,a-
all with the Noxa Scotia, Brunswick in8piratjollsfrom her. The constitutional delphia merchant who raised i400, 000
and Prince Edward Island fishermen, laws under which we carry on the affairs campaign money, to take either the
We can build vessels in the Maritime of Canada are gathered from England. Navv cr Post-Oilice Department. The
Provinces, more cheaply than they can , ^ judiciary in Cmiada.i^ moulded Cabinet is though, to he very nearly

in Massachusetts, our craft can land their mother country, and there is no country 
cargoes at any Canadian port and send jn the world, England itself not excepted 
them by rail to the markets, of thc j where the judiciary is more free from 
United States and, what is of still more i the suspicion of wrong or venality, 
importance, we have the men at hand | How different this from the rabid 
to man our fishing fleet, and arc not ^ cries of the hopeless and disloyal gang» 
forced, as the owners of the Gloucester who howl down every thing Canadian, 
fleet are, to import them. The profits of ; because the people of Canada decline to 
fishing are always likely to be good and j place them in power. Sir John Mac- 

The I donald is proud of thoJDominion,and the 
are proud of

HERE AND THERE,
Miss Arnold, niece of the late Matthew 

Arnold and sister of Mrs. Humphrey 
Ward, author of “Robert Elsmere,” is the 
truest of Professor and Mrs Osborn at 
Princeton College, N. J.

Mary Anderson says that she did not 
write the recent article in the i> orth

Overcoatings in Meltons, boakaran lamb SACQUES, ICELAND lamb SACQUES,
GRIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B. ERMINE SACQUES,

proved 
up and is 
diclne.” — 
Mass.

yer’s Cherry Pecto 
remarkably effective in 
invaluable as a Tamil 
D. M. Bryant, Cliicopec 'Fails,' Beavers, Pilots and 

Nap cloths.
' Parties purchasing their cloth from 

me can have their measures taken 
and their garments cut fre? 

of charge.

A splendid stock of good 
Ready made clothing.

(Quality A. 1.)

Prices Lower Than Ever
! Clothing made to order in the 

latest and best styles.
A first-class Cutter on the Pre

mises.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

City Market Clothing Hall,
~>1 Charlotte Street,

The big, bewildering, picturesque hat 
commonplace, unpicturesque girl is

Linings in Squirrell. Hampster, Musquash etc.

Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
. Muffs and Boas.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectorala sorry sight.
Yellow remains the most popular color prepared by

zizsxzxxztIn addition to the tea gown we now 
have morning, house, afternoon, and — 
matinee and violin gowns.

The long cloak with long, loose sleeves 
over another pair that fit the arm, is the 
favorite wrap of the season.

Nettle" and “box" are the two latest 
shades of green. The French call these 
two shades “ortee” and “bues.”

prettiest novelties of the 
shoes of white kid with

i I
American bearing her name. Does Mary 
permit her name to be signed to maga
zine articles which she dose not write?

At Cambridge City» Indiana, Frank T. 
Lackey, a traveller for a New York cloak 
house, attempted to yawn. In so doing 
he ruptured some of thc cords in the 
vertebra. Since the accident he has no 
power to move his head and is in a criti
cal condition, though conscious.

It is believed that Gen. Harrison has 
disposed of another place in his Cabinet

Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc. 
LOW PRICES,

LANDING. Robert C. Bourke & Co.One Carload Goldie’s Star Flour, | 
Oatmeal,

Including
Standard, Roller & Granulated.
All the above in barrel and half-barrel.

Ill Charlotte Street.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL. ENGLAND,

RE PRESENTING

One of the
ballroom are _ , _ ,
chased metal heels of silver or gold tint.
in^stickngroi™hrtho'lasliiOTablekv1^r One Carload Barley, Split Peas | 

of young women who affect “highstyle.” and "Whole Peas.
The long veil grows in favor. It takea

. sxszsxttrs: r. i sçasssawssn* : george s. deforest. ; t youncclaus,
™ ™ “S; jxcm: jsEssvssyssa «*»* ; „. ,,^75?
for his counsel and implanted several to trim the bottom of the skirts of many lXiKj GECi : Jc v»/ JL oUxll D»
kisses on his blushing cheeks. He was dancing gowns. nine of Fresh Ground RED WHITE and ' *
followed by his sister, who, after several Headdresses or dressy caps and tiny ! black PEPPER, GINGER, CLOVES, CINNA- j 
osculations, made way for some female turbans of gauze, are again in fashion for MON, ALLSPICE. m.YED SPICE, MACE, 
cousins and aunts. The Judge still lives, dressy toilets at home receptions, the oiANCHlàORY SWEET H^m^faludng,

opera and dinner parties. BLACKING and WALNUTS, FILBERT S
" " I BRAZIL, NUTS PEANUTS and 

ALMONDS, <fcc., .fre., at Lowest
Wholesale Rates.

Af FKFD I OKDLY A <’<>. WM be sold low by the Doz. or Box con-
taining three cakes each. CHRIST

MAS CARDS and goods suitable 
for Holiday Presents now 

opening. Great reduct
ion on former prices.

DUE TO ARRIVE,

.complete. The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.For Sale by '

CT. SIDNEY KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pngsley’s

Parsons’ Pills-IN IMITATION OF-
, Apple?. Pi are, Walnuts, Oranges, Lemons and 
i Strawberries. Also Roses (pai.r and deep). 

Margirctts, Sunflower and Dahlias.sometimes they arc enormous.
other day a schooner called the Lizzie people of the Dominion 
Griffin entered Gloucester, after a trip to t him. 
the banks which lasted just five weeks 
and one day, and she brought in with j 
her 93,640 lbs. of halibut and cod, which 
sold for $7,239.29, or about double the m. P. for this county intended to go to 
coat of the vessel and her outfit. This Ottawa, without taking his constituents 
vessel had a crew'of twelve men, in ad- into his confidence in regard to his senti- 
dition to the captain and cook, and each ments son the Annexation question. The 
man of the twelve received $246, the voters of St. John will probably make a 
cook receiving $315. Of thc fourteen note of this fact, with results not agrec- 

on board this vessel able to Mr. Weldon when another elec
tion is held, and another election may 
be nearer than Mr. Weldon imagines. 
It is pretty safe for the loyal voters of St. 
John to act on the theory, for which we 
have the highest warrant, that he who 
is not for us is against us. And, as Mr* 
Weldon has declined to say that he is on 
the side of loyalty, the irresistible "ihfer- 
ence is that he is on the other side.

At a meeting of the Charleston branch 
of the American Bible Society Monday 

1 evening a question arose as to whether 
j Unitarians, were Christians, some of the

The violin gown is made with a lull 
straight skirt, a loose round waist banded 
with a sling sash of soft folds, and tlie 
sleeves are loose puffs to the elbow.

The short jacket with a fur collar and steam Sp;cc M<1 Coffee Mill»,
SSSM'ÆtaSto Paradise Row, Portland. K. B.
stylish young women, married and single.

Fashionable women assert their taste : 
for walking in wool attire instead of silk ; 
bv wearing felt hats trimmed with wool 
braids and pinked cloth bands and 
rosettes.

ot^îmïtogsseenonrimn^Lrordion Intercolonial, Eastern Exten-
Swest weather anointed ritouMcr^apc gion and WlndSOT Branch 

or collar of some rich fur. -nRailways. 
TENDER.

80 DOZEN JUST RECEIVED.

NOTE IND COMMENT. I raore orthodox considering them as pag-
It looks as if Mr. Charles W. Weldon, I ans. The publication of the debate has

greatly incensed the Unitarians, and Mr. 
Alva Gage, who has for year been active 
in the Bible Society, to-day published an 
open letter announcing his withdrawal. 
Other Unitarians will follow his lead.

Deputy Sheriff Stone and Constable 
Charles Pardue, of Atlanta, Texas went 
Monday night to Dave Farmer’s place, 
to arrest his son, Bud Farmer, on a 
charge of carrying a pistol. Bud Farmer 
was ordered to throw up his hands, but 
instead he and his sister “Duck” drew 
pistols and there was a fight, in which 
twenty shots were fired. Constable 
Perdue and Bud Farmer were killed.

diSüs^u
circular around 
ox explain» the 

r.ymptome. Also how to 
enre a croat variety ol* 
.Ureases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten time» the co»t. A

tain? val

These pill»
! ilci-ful discovery.

like any others. Nine 
Pilla Dose. Children 
take them easily. Thc 
most delicate women 
use them. In fact all 
ladies can obtain very 
treat benefit from thc 
nee of Parson»* Pills.

One box sent post
paid fbr 585 cts., or five 
boxes fbr SI In stamps. 
80 Pills In every box.

!
I»]

1
r. d. McArthur, miome illustrated 

hlet sent free eon- 
opble Infor

mation. send for It. 
1»r. I. 8. Johnson Je 
Co., 88 custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass.

Medical Hall,
No fit) Charlotte Street,

Opposite King Square.

men
ten were natives of the Province of Nova 
Scotia, three fourths of them being still 
residents of that province. The trip of 
the Lizzie Griffin was certainly an ex
ceptional one, the largest on record, but 
most fishermen would consider them
selves well paid if they received half or 
even one third of $246 for thirty-six days 
work. The obvious lesson to be derived 
from all this is, that we should have a 
fishing fleet in the Maritime Provinces 
large enough to employ all our own men, 
and, were this the case, the Gloucester 
and Province town v 
able to go to sea for lack of hands. The 
Lunenburg people have evidently come 
to the conclusion that there is money in 
the fishing business and,'no doubt, the 
present additions to their fleet are but an 
earnest of what is to be expected in the

Make New Rich Blood!
PLUMBING.

A favorite combination for a tea gown 
is velvet of two colors, say black and 
emerald green, or gray and coral red, 
with rich gold passementeries for the 

. collar, yoke, cuffs and pockets.
Clara Louise Kellogg w asto have sung Green is frequently combined with blue, . qeaLED TENDERS addressed to the uuder-

atthe Euclid Avenue Opera House but t0 do this successfully there must be O signed, and marked on the outside Tender 1
Cleveland, Ohio thc last three nights a decided difference in the depth of the thfSK®ait « o5?£rt
.Hi. .»k. «. “JStn itiMSSM, aSKfiMSM

ssfÆsaaiï' ■" “ ssa*-——-
“Kellogg too ill to leave here; members ■■ ? ■ ■ —? ' p. JOTTINGER,

l»TEd£d‘Kjï, w7e REAL GRAND I ^“ “ '
in Toronto, and are playing on their own 
account in Detroit.

imÊm îsrisïïïsr’eFnBB
1 a tvl gents' sizas, with work*

F%rt and ease* of equal value. 
XU One Person in each lo- 
^csllly can eocere one free, 

tocether with onrjslge and val-

t -------T
ther with oor large sndval- 
e lino of Household 
tuple*. Tbeseaai.ples. as 
1 as the watch, we send 
ee. and after roe have kept

The unutterable silence of the Tele
graph in regard to the Portland 
tion, is said to be due, not to the nominal 
editor, J. E. B. McCready, but to the 
person whose name appears conspicuous
ly in the Telegraph as business mana
ger. “Ivory Jack” has an eye to the 
ledger, and he has concluded that the 
Telegraph cannot afford to risk the loss 
of even a single subscriber, to say noth
ing of an advertiser, for the sake of 
the public interest. The Telegraph cares 
nothing for the public, and the public are 
quite reciprocal, they care nothing for the 
Telegraph.

The creation of a vacancy in the Par-

then Is year home Ibf •months and shown them to thoso

•^e.-oïsrb.:-&viirrj^Siir>defalca-

Special and Prompt Attention given to 
repairs.

Is would be un-

CAFE ROYAL,CLEARANCE SALE, n.w.brenan, 
mrs. McConnell, UNDERTAKER

Domville Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets,

The Rev. Dr. Burchard, whose three 
“ R’s" at a crisis made him famous, is 
staying at the same hotel in Washington 
which shelters James G. Blaine. This is 
not the first time since 1884 that Blaine 
and Burchard have lodged under the 
same roof. During Mr. Blaine’s sojourn 
in Europe he was, more than once, a 
fellow-guest with Burchard at hotels in 
England and on the Continent. There 
is something weird and grotesque about 
the fate which throws these men to
gether.

»

No. 15 King Street.
While extending thanks to her many 

customers for very liberal patronage 
during past year, desires to inform the 
public generally that she has decided on 
a FURTHER REDUCTION IN 
PRICES.
15,000 pairs BOOTS SHOES and 

RUBBERS.
These goods must be worked off In the 1

Wisconsin people are thoroughly a- next three months and customers may 
roused at last about the pinery dives. ! depend that this is a GENUINE 
Gov. Hoard has written to the District- CLEARANCE SALE.

Attorney of Ashland county demanding j fa5ites with their Spring Goods when 
: to know why Divekeeper Sullivan, who you can eet from Mrs. McConnell

majority of about 1,300 votes over the , enticed t wo innocent girls from Minne- much value for so little money.
Unionist candidate who opposed him at ! apolis. was permitted to escape without. /,-t Kinathe general election. The emrent of the punishment The Woman's Christian Remember the Place, la Kmu 

* . .. • o *1 11 c nii koan i Temperance Union has begun an activerecent elections in Scotland has all been crU8£je in all parls of the State. The
in favor of the Gladstone party,and there j work is carefully organized and thc __ , . ttti • 1 •
is no reason to believe that it will be Legislature at Madison will be surprised KllOllELIlELIl S W IIISKI6S
otherwise in Perthshire. “* ‘he e?ten‘ tif P"1?81-' f?ellP8,in thc _________

matter when the petitions begin to come : T „ , T1 London, 2nd January, 1881»,
The courtesies extended to Mr. Phelps, !.. . , , j TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

the United States Minister, on thc eve of A great sea monster has appeared \Ve have pleasure in intimating that
Ids departure must be taken as tokens Mnti,uz,‘s' ,Ihl; di“ly El ‘ dc' ; we have this day appended 248 t<) 252 Pnnce Wm. Street,
of good will to the man, not to ihe Gov- Ma allras' ref"rm* 10'[■ 'In f ' MR, M. A. FINN, St. John, N. B., SALVT JOHN, N. B.
eminent he represents. Mr. Phelps has S™l persons alio sa« him calculate that : to act lla our sole agent and responsible ; j ,, VI,.< OSKi:it> . Pro.

, . 1. j . . ,, the monster measures about loO feet ' representative in the provinces of Newat least conducted himself as a gentle- ■ ^ by 40feet wido. It is ofadark gray Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Princl= i g^^fï’LdSL'SîltSiwiS'sîitoiSÏ 
Ulan, and made himself personally ac- ! color wiUl w||ite s (s ,]ie siz0 nS dill. Edward Island, for the sale of our several j ILunboat Landings tiiia Hotel every five 
ceptable to the high society m which he , ner-plates all ovca the back. Its im- brands of bcotch xviskey. minutes.
has mingled since he went to the other mense head, fins and tail are identical ' As we frequently receive from whcJe- . —
side of the Atlantic. The people of Eng- ^th„i,of a^iark. U was ^roammg ; ïlS ! IMPERIAL

• derfnl progress the Dominion has made land, by their treatment of lum, hare j Bay for tliree dayg and was tbe ,error of pool Houses we take this opportnmty of qVPTTP
during the past twvntv-oue years, has • shown that they are above any i>etty. fishermen, who declared that they had . advising the trade generally that j lrCUHj r JaiUII DllviUr,
any other feeling but joy that he belongs feelings of resentment on account of thc never seen anytldng to compare with il: | fhos^ ordcre that rametom through
to a country so progressive and so prosp- Sackville episode, which was a transac : and on^munt of onr acc^Ld ^nt :
crons, and to an Empire so grand; an tion of which every sensible American . j®jfa„0^all, 5 k Mr. M. A. Finn.

must feel ashamed.

555 Main Street,
POKTLAND, N. B.

BRANCH,
HH Cher lotte Street. 

St. John, N. B.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Hoorn in Connection.

future.
We think that St John, St. Andrews 

and the Bay of Fundy ports generally 
could not do better than follow the ex
ample set by Lunenburg. St. John is 
most favorably situated for the prosecu
tion of the fishing business, and there 
must be a good deal of capital here which ! liamentary representation of East Perth- 
would be available for this purpose. At shire, by the death of Robert Stewart 
present the number of our fishing vessels Menizes is not likely to make anj 
is small in comparison with what it change in the political compleixon of that 
might be, and there does not seem to lie constituency. Mr. Menzies was a Glad- 
any good reason why it should not be stone Liberal, and he was elected by a 
increased. We have a good many joint 
stock companies in St. John for the pro
secution of various enterprises; why does 
not some enterprising individual start a 
fishing comp my? We think we [can 
safely venture to predict that its stock 
list would speedily be filled up.

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done withi;neat-
• -1 . •

ness and despatch. 1WILLIAM CLARK.

A. G. BOWES & Co.,
FREEMAN’S 

WORM powders:Street. WÏÏ.IM PDGSLEY, D. G. L 21 Canterbury Street.Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Ia a safe, euro, and effectual 
destroyer of worms in Children or A dal ta Barrister and Attoraey-at-Law,

OFFICES

Cor. Prince Wm, & Church Sts.Net Victoria Hotel Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

GOOD WORDS FOR CANADA )

Whenever the solid, substantial busi
ness men of Canada meet together, no 
matter in what city of the Dominion 
they may be assembled, no matter to 
what political party!they may belong,they 
have good words for their own country, 
pride in its past and hope in its future. 
No true Canadian, >vho regards the won-

DAVID CONNELL. >

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriage <m Hire. Fine.Fit-outs at Short NoticeA SURE CURE

FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE

"Stomach, liver and bowels.
They are mild,thorough and prompt 
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

THE BELL CIGAR FACTORY,
A choice compound of the juices of our

A pocketbook wax recently found by JAMES BU CHANAN & CO. j own lucioux Strawberry 

There ix a cool audacity about the the Chicago police- It belonged to a law- By special appointment Bole mpphera 
Globe’s statement that Mr. Twomey, the ' yer whose business ix the collection of ^ hlskey to *
Mayor elect of Windsor, "is no more of : doubtful claims, and it contained a large __
an annexationist than the Globe.’’ This bundle of affidavits in attatclunent, gar- 
occurs at the close of an article in nishes, write of restitution, summonses,

and the like, signed in blank by Justice 
of the Peace Wm. H. Young, of Lake j 
View. With these document in hand, to ; 

annexationist, must be accepted as con- fljj the blanks as he desired, the lawyer
The natural inference, there- had the power to perpetrate almost any i f . iTp-VTT-^ i . i n

fore, would be that Ellis desires to deny sort of outrage iu the name of the law. _L -Hi JM -LJ-CU JXlO.
that he is an annexationist, for Ellis is a bondTn $20,000 for 'th^flüthfu'l ; mENDERS «Mreeeeil to the umlersisac 1 at ] f)f)
the Globe. Unfortunately the facte are i performance of his duties and the Judge
against the Globe man, and be baa pub- i warned the Justice that m case the bond fiarj-iievt, for the construction of .Small Wooden luu
Halted too many articles in favor of poli- ] ^«w^mÆŒi i iMS^aiK
tical union with the United States to, ' _______________________ XSXSificati,,,,» can be .era and form» j
make him worthy of credence now. __ of tender procured at this Department, Ottawa. _

„ „ V_ , , ' at thc Agency of this Department, St. John, and VKier
----------------------------------- - He Had Tried It. at the Post Office, narvey. ____

On Burrard inlet, In British Columbia, I „ WM.tSMITH.
dwells a logging camp boss, known far and of Marmc'
wide by the name of Lev. He is a hunter of 
some importance, and a rifle shot or more
than ordinary skill One rainy day Lev took j ——------------ -------- ------

Empire upon which the sun never 
sets; an empire which is destined to 
grow and increase with each cycle of 
years. It is only in the breasts of men 
like Ellis, disappointed politicians, atra- 
bilarious cranks, universal brotherhood 
men who would not give a cent to a 
blind beggar, men without a Country 
and without a faith, that any desire to 
detract lrom the merits of Canada is to be 
found. We court the enmity of such elusive, 
men ; their hatred is the,best proof that 
could be given that Canada is doing 
well To quote the trenchant words 
which Macaulay, in one of his famous 
essays, applied to the infamous Barere,
“ The
such men as Ellis can do to Canada is to 
hate her, and such as Ellis is, may all
who hate her be.” In this quotation we The German operations on the east 
have taken the liberty of substituting coast of Africa have been disastrous to 
Canada for England, and Ellis for Barere, 
and it will, we believe, be generally ad
mitted that the resemblance between 
Ellis and Barere is very marked.

The Montreal Board of Trade dinner 
on Wednesday evening, was a splendid 
proof of the loyalty of the people of Can
ada’s great commercial city, and their 
faith in the future of Canada. The de
mand for tickets went far beyond the 
available 
limited
in some cases a high premium was paid 
for the transfer of a ticket The Govern
or General was there, the Premier of Can
ada was there, and several of theîmembers graph, points out some considerations
of the cabinet,'and every speech breathed which should cause the people of
the same spirit, the spirit of hope and Fredericton to go slowly with regard to
pride which every Canadian should feel, urging the Short Line from Harvey to
( >ne of the best speeches of the evening Moncton. Such a line would cut off the cisco Argonaut.

made by Mr. J. J. Curran, M. P., for business going to Fredericton of that part
Montreal Centre, an Irishman and a of the New Brunswick road from Harvey Northumberland Agricultural Society
Roman Catholic, but a true Canadian. In to Fredericton by way oftlie junction,and will hold an exhibition at the Masonic | •
words, not more remarkable for their apt- vWuld probably cause the Railway Com- Hall, Newcastle, on the 11th of February. '«■'

BELL COURT, off CHURCH STREET.

Manufacturers of
CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS,
SPANISH DOUBLOON, CRESENT 

PETIT BOUQUET &C.
5,000 lbs SCRAPS for sale low.

GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER
The BEST, MOST POWERFUL ‘and ECONOMICAL

—AND THE—

Richest Fruits of the TROPIC’S.

1 If your grocer cannot supply, go to 43, 
| Dock street.

McLEOD Manufacturing Co.

BEST QUALITY
American and Canadian 

Rubbers,
Women’s 45 cents.

mwhich the editor of the Globe states
that Mr. Twomey’e denial that he is an SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE.

No. 5 KING SQUARE (North Side).
IN Stock!: Men’s 65 cents.

BBLS OF NARROWS OYSTERS 
(large fat.)
“ “ MALPEQUE «
“ “ SHEDIAC
(just rec’d.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. ...... ....................... . „

CAUSEY t MAXWELL,
cmas. h. jackson. Masons and Builders.

R. A. C. BROWN,
75

19 Charlotte St.
thing which

on

:all the missionary establishments on 
that coast. Tne latest intelligence shows
that, the Arabs have ceased to discrim- j bis gun and sallied forth for a deer bunt, but

was overtaken by darkness while a long way 
from camp, and forced to remain in tbe woods
all night On searching his pockets ho found „ _ , n ci '1
he was without matches. The logging crew (jaJV3iIllZ6Cl bpil£6Sj
wnTwittB eSÆ« Black Wrought Spikes,
and Lev made his way homo just as the crew TKT\ra "D 
were turning out for breakfast. Hungry, wet » » H O XIU UtJj 
and tired, ho sat down in front of the big fllmnll Pino’Cj
camp Are. rested his faco on his hands, his VimVU AhJLUgD,
hands on his knees, looked vacantly at the OakUDli lEtr aHQ XltCLL
blaze, and for about ten minutes appeared lost n . 7
iu contemplation. Ho then spoke: “Boys, uODP6r ITaiDlj 
did you ever hear of a person making a fire n ff ty. 1 
by rubbing two sticks together?"’ “Oh, yes,” vOlGOD UUCKj 
replied several ; “easy enough to do. Com- Tl*rm
mon thing,” etc. Lev waited patiently till -D1* XIUHj 
they all got through, and then exclaimed: Manilla, RODC,
“It may be easy enough to do, and, perhaps, n * j.
has been done, but I’ll bo eaten alive if any- £ lSülDff oUPPllBS 
body ever did it in one night."-San Fran- AT LOWEST PBICBS.

_ WHY SUFFER SO MUCH Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialtyPAINBoat Nailsimite between Germans anti English in 
their vengeance. Nor does there appear 
to be any advantage so far gained for the 
cause of civilization or the suppression 
of slavery by the Anglo-German block
ade. The British should avoid entang
ling alliances with a nation so essentially 
selfish as Germany is, a nation intensely 
jealous of British supremacy, and a rival 
in trade.

9 From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL- 
GIA, when

MANNING GERMAN 
REMEDY

will most surely cure you.
, cents per bottle. For sale by

W, HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors.

110 Prince Wm. St.

Get Your Carpenter Work 
DONE BY THE 

A. C’HKISTIE, W. W. t o.,

First-Class Work at Low Prices,

)Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY

Price 50 Order Slate at A. G. Bowes & Co., Canter
bury Street.number, which was 

to four hundred and Rout. Maxwell, 
Saint David St.

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St. I

11ESTABLISHED 1840.
Senator Wark, in a letter to the Tele- IIM. N. POWERS. ES

Coffin and Casket War erooms,
OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 

STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B. 0BLAKE.;|AS'ents,
| 177 UNION STRHBT, - - - - St. JOHN, N. II

attended to with despatch,

For Heating PUBLIC and 
PRIVATE BUILDINGS.

W. H. THORNE & CO.
Market Square.

Fastory—City Roaf-•flics—28 Waterloo St.

Î

DoWj 5̂KrNDSK,NmcVHrLl,RENO^
%YhReUS^'

-5-DELICATE CHILD

m
- v * - * V! 'A -. I

Jl ® p i 11:011

f-'V

URDOCK
PILLS

SUGAR COATED'

; Dr LOW S
Worm syrup

Hagyards

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

«

r—
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JANUARY 26,1889.
RAILROADS.THE KEY TO HEALTH.ADVICE TO MOTHERS.goiug on, jolting down everything to which I 

called attention. Then there would be my ^re yon disturbed at night and broken of your

”TT^ence nnd h°okkeep,”B- ' "r"üi 3nS?.îittaîtSftd IfteïJrtffi’.iîCuS.i
All of which goes to show- that stenography CmSaE? TkkthYngfL<Its^^alu^is^ncalc'ulable!

pation requiring intelligence. the stomach and boweles, cures wind colic, softens
„ « tho gums, reduces inflammation, and gives tone

, , and energy- to the whole system. Mr?. Winblow a
The Gaiety Burlesque company of London Southing Syrup for Children Teething is pleas- 

has tickled the town with its graceful dancing ant to the taste, and to the Preemption ofweo 
and other characteristic merits. It is quite '£e UnÛÜ’^totM^âàd T fnr naVby till 
evident from Rework that America knows ,iru agists throughout the world. Price 25 cents a 
nothing about legitimate burlesque, which In bottle.
London, it is said, ranks as high as light ' • '
comedy in professional standing and public The crowns of sealskin turbans _ are ft 
favor. trifle higher this season, according to

The difference isn’t so much in the play as the fashion papers. The more elaborate 
in the players. they are the higher they come.

Tho plav “Miss Esmeralda,” differs from the 
Americau article chiefly in being loaded A
down with hard-fetched puns and being liT . . . c ,, * • lxo,inearly free from the gags and “asides” “Late last fall I «as laid up m bed
which fill up moet of the lima in tho perform- three days with a very severe attack ot 
aneo of the combination light opera bur- ; diarrhoea and vomiting. Nothing bene- 
lesqnes with which we are familiar. The fited mc until my neighbor, Mrs. Dun- 
English vei-sion has a sad lack of the rich njn„ recommended Dr. Fowlers Extract 
humor which is the redeeming merit of ; ^Vild Strawberry, and brought me a 
American shows. half bottle, which she had in her house.

But the queer thing about tins London in three hours the vomiting was stopped, 
company is that its principals can and j wag abie to sit up bv night I 
really act, and its chorus can be- would not now think of using any other 
have naturally and play the proper medicine.” Columbus Hopkins, Hamil- 
part in the stage pictures. Nellie ‘ . 0nt 
Farren, the leading woman, has an emotional I ’
Quality in her voice, which would aid her to : __ahlghpoiitihn iu comedy. There are few The nse of •Vigilantes to suppress the 
such relire, en the stage. Minnie Maddcm ‘ While Caps’ up near Shamokin s treat- 
is the only subject of comparison ing the disease on the homoeopathic prin- 
that comes to mind. Two or three of the ciple. 
other women of the company, Fred Leslie, 
the chief male member, and several of the L ading physicians recommend dyer’s 
other men show a good deal of talent as gar8aparnia< Old and young take it with 
S£?“g DwLU~uâd and : infect safety. It cleans the blroci

S2LdwWch '‘ET,rogcline”Rice Sf ^
B^tho dancing! Such grace, such wil- placed this medicine at tho head of tonic 

lovy motion, such multitudinous harmony, alteratives 
such easy kicking and elastic prancing hasn’t 

e for years. Mary Anderson’s 
Winter’s Tale” is the only feat

OUR BOSTON LETTER.“You don't- You don't know what I l the things. This iso list of such tilings
want, oh? Well, then, I’ll tell yon. I I as are required by the rules of the
want $*20,000 to help me start my farm, school. Now I will say goodby till to-
and I want you to give it to me without morrow at 10.
another asking. If you don’t, why you 

I have said

PUBLIC MEN WHOSE MEMORIES OF 
ABOLITION TIMES ARE NOT SWEET. BliTgaBHMifi]i kwill take the consequences 

what I had to say; now it is for you to 
act.”

For a moment Starling looked wildly 
iround, as if hunting for a means of kill
ing this insolent fellow before him, but he 
gtood there coolly with his arms folded 
over his chest in an attitude of perfect 
geeurit

,25» 'J [i]
M iHigh Kicking as a Form of High Art— 

What We Can Learn from London—The 
Telescopic Rates Which Photographers 
Charge»-Combination Employes.

,y. and ye, hi, beady little eyre —AIM (From Oro Spreto, ^

eerer loft Starling s face, and he laughed The Globe recently published o sketch of

would you? Now | ”ne d‘ ““ 7fthe sooner you drop that idea the better //* j ^«yeare^' ttSZZ* men

“P it I haven't so much moneyas that hfc7 P™'ine,1“51111 *” P“b1^
now, and much as I would like to help T/l \ of tb<*? V,™”?
yom.I_could not raise more than half the {\ U ™b!y rerv^his generation that the un-

“Just now, perhaps; but as I want to L x pleasant part he took in the onforcement of
go soon, and the sooror the better for ns ~ Ji ,aw ?“} bet" 7*°7**I
both, I will take that now and yon can - the public. I refer to Judge CharleaDevens,
«nml mo tho rest when von cet vour in- CJ who, I understand was one of tho United States
mirnnoo *’ re9t when J0 g y “But I don't want to leave yo grand- 0fflcevg who. by the order of the court, re-

_ father.' turned the slave Anthony Burns to his mas-
uyn <hntqi nhn„t You will send it The butler was sent to call George, and ter on board the vessel awaiting him in Bos- 

tn me nnd that too as soon as von get it, he soon came in, his swollen, tear stained ton harbor. He afterward bought Burns 
It iq the nriro of vour safety " face, pathetic and drawn, and the grand- nn,i gave him his freedom, but, notwithstand-

“I rtnn’r woffntoe that father felt his heart go out to tho lonely ing that fact I have been told that Wendell
uv - Snn,Df h i *aii vmi nt thn orphan. JIc toon told him that they were , philips died refusing to be reconciled to two 
“\oudon t. Wbatif IteU youof the t/go out to buy lhc outilt, and George men, 'aml onlv two-CoL Jonas H. French 

paper >ou dropped when T*™ took the fclt hia heart swell and beat as if it would Dnd Gen. Devous-the former, it is alleged,
This letter came by the earliest post, tloe^s!,‘hL 5“Sd? u.JTrust ho "nfTocate >'™- “So, It is really true? h3Ting been the one who threw the rope 

ami created a great sensation ami alarm Papt J.™ „vnr hTs nrnnertv and his Tllls wiekeil man is going to take me : lrmma Garrison during the famous riot in 
In ,he house the writer had deserted. XSehM- WWi A « to the away and k.U me, too,” be thought the street, of Boston when b, came near los-
Two persons especially were made very and give them tbat^th my affl- 7*7^7°^ and 7 7,7 the h“d? °f amob ; andto
uneasy. One » Mr. Morris, George davinof the whole matter?" Serê^ô not tot him TO- ijt tho^M ran ' Dev1-,8 tor'he reasons above stated. Phll-
Mnrvin's grandfather, and tho other was starling appeared to hesitate and strng- *«“ ‘°n,?n,te n Ids’ Mud and gentle ' “ps stat!n™’t wa? sharp andjlullte d,T„C„ 
the one mentioned as Mr. Starling, who gle with a desire to strangle the man be- ""nn°, “ ,d ,’t last tieorm nare tro the ! , No gentleman would have done
was the boy's guardian, and whose evil fore him, or to end his life in some way butt row Irak tome into h s ' ,t'”said 7 , irt
charncter and greed of money had already ont.0 „„d for all, bnt he controlled hlm- ^“Sg l;irï“ S ”, 1 tU??l„ted ani- Devc”s ,s one°f the supreme court
led him to commit terrible crimes—crimes self by an effort of will and tried to say, ^ , ef tho commonwealth. He is, however, much
which were yet unsuspected and tmpuu- carelessly: ZLtî to otnîife tie bathed Ms fro^ ! "f his military than hts jed.eial
i. l,ed “Oh very well. Since you put it so 'ease of its own life. He bathed ms race, title He served through the war, coming

Everybody respected Mr. Starting; he forcibly, I will do os you say. But tho ^bout from^œ^rïïace out 0 mnj, r 8encral H.° *■ evory a
gentlemanly and refined, and paper you speak of-I suppose you recog- solliicr- havinK tbe straight commanding

George’s father had trusted him with £iie the fact of my ownership?” Ihnn-lhtbovïïh heart bv flgure' koen eyes’ $^7 hair. full beard nad
everything; nn<l now his father was dead, “Not much! That paper belongs to me ghowfog ifim the money ho Md left out of mustQche nn<I inÛ^I7 faring that one is
and his blessed mother also, and he was until 1 think fit to see that it goes into fo buv nlîvtMnira w th But apt to nsioeiate with the ideal general,
helpless and an orphan and in this man’s th hands. Come, now. You can Sînr^^aid P > g^ Gen. Devons certainly knows what flght-
liands, with even his good old grandfather twist and squirm as much as you like, .?>ranSfather will you do something fol1"llhe sn^ltany qi““H?
against him. but it is jiist here: You either give me fnr mG ?hat wiU ch e me nlcMurc»’’ and heard the whizzing of numberless bullets

Ills parents had been buried and the what \ ask or you’ll have nothing to give, f° o™witi jnd^cf GeSL if R is in my on 80uthmi 7hhenR^Urg ^
old grandfather was staying on here with nnd. besides, you’ll very soon »>e where ,, ’ ’ ’ hottest and hardest in tho Rebellion. He
George, waiting for Mr. Starling to de- you could n't give anything if you would. ^Vcii then please give mc some of went out ^nSthe first and came back
cidc what to do with the tittle boy. scarcely Besides, there is one other trifle that I t- t moûCy for my veiw own, and buy a,uul,K tbe la8t the cltiz®“ soldiery who
13 years old yet, forgot to mention. I happened to be near what voS Wee ^iS the I will prom- tn tbe rlcfen9e of the Vmon. He

NVlien the last sotl hatl boon laid upon the house the day of the sudden taking off lac uo? to spend it foolishly but somehow 1 organized aaid went out as colonel of the
his parents’ graves, George stepped for- of Mrs. M--------  and I saw-what I saw. w“i ^ Tl shoW like ’ to lmi c some Fift^,lLh Massachusetts regiment. He « the
ward toward Starling, who saw in the Now 0nce for all, what are going to do tlmt xvns ,ny own—to do what I commander of the regimental association,
brown eyed boy a dangerous accuser of a abou’t itr> wnÜtLith it ” * and no doubt will continue to lie as long as
crime none other suspected, and lie shrunk “I will do as you wish. Here is all the ««wen mV dear here arc $25 for your be lives- nnd if anybody
and turned cold ns George said to lum be- moncy I have now. I had kept it by me ^vo^y Th^t iB ^argesum what bi«h
tween his clenched teeth: for emergencies. ‘ ' n^littiA Lv like von to have but I ' can have for an old commander he had better

' R is you who have killed my parents, -<And this is tho emergency.” trust vou to make good use of it ’ Have attpnd one of these reunions. It is quite nat-
and by the help of God I’ll have you hung “There, arc here $10,000. Where shall Î5” 8 ural. too, that they should have this feeling
for it!” , , v I send you the balance?” 5 “No sir and I wish vou would please toward him, for Gen. Devons is one of the

With a rage of liatred and fear burning j .«r win write when I get there. ’ civo me vours—the one w?tl7 vour^ame very few men who in a rare degr
in his heart Starling took his way home. ^ will givc you an additional $5,000 SamneViTtSlto keen it in ” ' that rare faculty of combining a high degree
This audacious child, who was already in j for the paper you have.” ° Mr Norris onlv too glad" to see George of sympathy with the performance of even
his way, braved him, and he felt that, “I think I remarked before—not much. si10w a* little interest in the present will- the most disagreeable and heart-rending du-
child though he was, he would never stop l raeau what I say, but I will say this: I J? hto and at the same time ties. A strict compliance with tho law, and
until he had accomplished his end, unless j will keep faith with you, nnd no one shall i,-8„L?liim a 85 cold piece which had a idoal standard of duty, I should consider
he was suppressed, and’that soon. j ever have it as long as you are alive. Now “g *Jt° K the center m a the keynote of his character. This has been

The law appointed him the boy’s guar- I am off.” And pocketing his roll of bills Veensako made quite manifest on several occasions
dian and the administrator of everything Randall walked briskly away, leaving George seemed very glad to get this, during bis career. I saw him pronounce the
he possessed, and while he had all that in starling almost beside himself with rage, , t0 rouse himself somewhat sentence of death once upon a prisoner found
his own hands he wanted tho boy out of and hi9 face was so terrible that the boy . , [ nnathv which pleased his grand- guilty of murder in the first degree, and
the way. George went to his grand- hidden behind the pile of boards trembled father izreatlv though there seemed to be
father and asked if there was no way by with a fear born of abhorrence and dread Q ,^eir return to the house, George firmness of voice that could have been de- 
which he could reclaim his inheritance of BUCh a man as that before him. went to his room where he sat down and manded of a judge upon such an awful ocoa-
without having to accept this man as his starling’s eyes gleamed red and his wrote a letter, which was a laborious eion as the sentencing of a fellow human
guardian, but he found that he must sub- heavy browa knitted together, and his matter and when it was sealed and being to death, there was at the same time a

the judgment of his father, who teeth set an(i kis lips drew back until he dirccted he sat down in an easy chair and redness of oves and a general appearance of
had left the matter in Starling s care, ana sceme,l tike some horrible beast of prey to think nnd plan what he was to agony apparent about the judge which made
that it was liis duty to do so. George said about to pounce upon his victim. The do for lie was determined to not go with j the spectators understand at once the fearful Thera is in Boston a remarkable dog with
nothing to his grandfather about his sus- chIkl thought with n shudder that ho starling to that school. anguish which t,h- painful duty had caused intelligeIK^ which certainly must be more b in
piciou, for he saw that Starling had com- must have looked thus when he strangled Ho knew that his grandfather believed him, so mu-h s> that it is safe to soy every tt,ail mero instinct, l have been told by incertain to
!)ICtie,ly ‘vmS?hv ntde2dv a^tt that gentle mother and he held his very that°hewa3 doing rifht, and he did not onepitie.l him. JeputaWe friends that this dog, which is . in^y cure
bj his gentle s> mpathy andready assist breath for fear, for lie knew that he would blame him in the least, but none the less * * * owned by a Boston business man, is often
mice In every tiling tnat ne neeaea. have no clmnce for his life if Starling dis- did he determine to act for himself. He There must be a big profit somewhere in ænt out tv deliver half a dozen letters at as
♦111 fV<! »i.M,.nho0n,i tn lotHnJ of thp covevc<1 him tlier<v H was a sl^ht to rose and wandered through every room in the ].holograph business. Notman’s regular many different tuereantile houses and as far , . . , iinf annietv ;
the f multure and to the letting of the shock a limn even, let alone this boy of 13. that house, where he had been born and charge for cabinet portraits is 38 a dozen at the QS his owner l:nows ho Las invariably been a Fair play may be a s?f ® /
bouse, lor its sad associations would have starling paced up and down furious for where all his happy childhood had passed, studio. One of the Chickorings chargee I7.5C. reiiable messenger. He is a largo Newfound- actresses should remember that jew Is
mnde it too i>aiuful for them to ^ is t ; ttWhilo. muttering curses to himself, and and mentally bade it all adieu. He Other first-class photographers in Boston jand doc and will carry a package to or do not make a fair play.
re,ua|V , “t™l7ïhf J,Jrmim «ndT^nd ! then at ln:;t. bringing his fist down, he found a small portrait of his father, and charge about the same prices. These brlng one from any of the places where he is ----------------—^ ----------
failrnV ,rnd i?ev finaflv decided tonlace Rni'1 belween his c,fiscd teeth: '‘Both he this he put in liis pocket, along with that are the regular prices at the studio, hi tbe habit of being sent as intelligently as Unless more care is given to the hair
father, and thej finally decided to place ; and the l)uy mUBt be got out of my way. of hi8 mother, and then he went back to yet you can buy tickets from can- errand boy. aad n good deal more quickly. ; . „ mnn • 1inb,0 bA _ hairless
George in college, ^ebov e It will bo easy enough to fix the boy, but his room where lie dressed himself for vaseing agents which will enable you to have r is said that one davliis master was boast- the coming man sa
cision iu silence. grief had made him tllls man Randall, how to manage himf ^ ^ W1. your pictures token at tlio studios for half L tTl friond^bout these things who ex- animal; hence, to prevent the hair from
premnturel} old, and he saw clear > t _, j \, iîl see Halpiu and try his mettle; I dinner. After dinnei: he went back to his tbe régulai- price nnd in many instances oven nressod a disbelief or at least a strong doubt fall-ing use Hall’s Hair Renewer.
young as he was, he could not cope with tUink , coujd «rrangc xrlth him. He’ll do room, and opening his packed trunk took ^ H rtorieT ‘‘Hei? FMo”

to any. : iug for monty.” out his two stoongest suits of clothes, ant I know that these tickets can be bought,for mûi his owner to th" dog who stood by, ""
oMtont, and try in the^meantlme to Sa; ;g this he strode away, leaving two pairs of shoM, and a few other neces- j faavo bought several of them my6eif, and ^ou K0 ^to P^rk StreetUurch and sit Jn Marrying for love and missing it is very
gather TOch evident m w^ldKrve to Geor. stm hidden behind the pile of saries, and of these lie made a the work that is done at such price is exactly the stoos until the clock strikes 12, and nearlv as bad as marrying for money and
CO?W Z- o£n ?tohot^ildtoh^ board half dead from fright and emotion. Betook allhia parent’s htoisdf tfae samQ clasg of work and ^ g0odin ove^ îkn «me b^k here at once ” After’being 1 getting it.

* °,^r nt ..icht miH ho fell nslepn The poor little fellow erupt out and went written while he was at,hto grandfa ■- > respect as that which is executed at full _entlv nattod on the head by his kind owner
wet the pillow at night, a“d J® toward liis home with the intent of telling and these were wrapped with his precious £ Furthermore 1 know that if vou ex- §Ldo "L^.nered off to execute the order given , v

g , tmi^n^ the ^e Lis grandfather all he bad heard, but relics and all tied in a piece of oiled silk, | iudifference to tho subject when the ^HTdld to ewS mrticZ” A Terrible Ten Years.
He hAd not seen Ills father's bodv and so when he reached the house ho found which he placed in hisinnerpo • agent calls upon you, you can almost invaria- * , Mrs. Thomas Acres, ofHuntlev, Ont,
S ^ H V me«-nm de Stalling there, and tlio grandfather at His window was so situated thatAt was | w b lhe on from him at avorygreat .. *** ..suüered all the tortures of liver comp amt
that death had been in some measure de- calicd llini- an easy matter for him to drop his bundle . > J f 1 lar ratea Helen Kel'ar.the S-year-old blind deaf mute for |en re Four bottles of B. B. B.
prived of its horror, and he had not felt “Georrc " said he “come here. Mr. down in the side street, where it lay un- These agents’ tickets are worked in this wav • a** ^be Perkins Institute, who is heir ap- entirely cured her, making her like aIns father s death .so bitierly M t^ lo^o stai.ling j:,’going to take you to school day perceived until ho crept (lniet^. You pay a certain sum of money to the agent to ^nra B"hdgma^’st f^ldreu^f new woman aSain- after other medicines

Ins angel after to-morrow. You will be happier sta rs and out into the «^eet His poor { which is n receipt stating that of the world now than most children of s*v- j had failed t0 ^lieve her.
dor lie was determined to avenge, and to _ u thesesad scenes, little heart beat loudly as he softly closed h*™,*,,- i him si or oniv 50 cents as tha eral years more age.
which dutv he intended to devote his life. ’ * , , > , i.pr t nm nu and the door and stood alone in the darkness. J 1 ^ . ' ,0 __ Her memory of facts Is remarkable; she

Gvorgv haunt ed the room where she had bnv *<imi am no loucer Hastily gathering up his bundle, the easo may be. and you pay the balance, $-50 dtA something of the form and color
passed her last hours, and often he sobbed at ênnn’^> a“?fl ’wiUflnd littirfclk.whmÏÏ7daway toward thé de- ?r at the gallery when you go for a sit- and Jjoys gro;lt keemiess of
out hi. grief under the lilac bushes, you]1r peonic there of your own pot of the railroad for Montreal, only J* tb®w tUoneofthei #1° ch^l ^fo^a touch and smell. On entering a greenhouse | dl"T,
which were now covered with thick green I • .... innkmi Mr stir- nausing to thrust his letter in a box. Lrota tuo agent one oi tuesc cnecm ror a oounteuancu Incomes radiant, and she , handles.

™ "lî^ terTi" o°wr^err, re„, tit L £ ™ 2S !
mere ,q leave yo„ greml- S'ÆW'ÏÏ&S’*****»«£$% : Miss Bella Elliot, of Pootypoo^ On,

reirp^ntfs;KaserrrëdadToÆo,.,“ is° a, -
be a part of a little horseshoe scarf pin, want tP co 60 rar away ” grounds, but without avail, and then he pocket every cent that he receives from * stranger at tbe Parker house news diarrhoea, having tried other remedies,
nml in this piece were two small pearls i36noT far rorf'Mr Starling will sent for Mr. Starling. By the time that patrons.■ Thus it out readll] ho perceived tUnd Snnjily morillng as he lookej at lhe we tried Dr. Fowler's Extract of \V tld
which had been set there to represent himself and you can write Starling had arrived and the case was nn- that on ilia principle thnt half a lost is bet- Hcr»lds and Globes. "Neither" re- 1 Strawberry, which gave immediate re-
„niU. ne felt somehow that he had made derstotS George was a hundied miles ter than 110 breed,” it is better for^the agent j£*«£22Lhr. The stranaer looked ! lief.
a vnltmblc discovery, though he could “ MhHvs’’ away from home. to sell you a dollar coupon for 59 cents, or V „nd remarked lhat ,t was a pretty 1   -------------------
hardly define his idea, but he to ded the j '“^^unLbtis eyes to Starling's face, In the moi-ning the grandfather re- even a quarter of a dollar than not to make J^.d ;owu
object iu a piece of paper and hid it in his ^ ?t8wasi ,,roughf lnt0 a benevolent, ceived the letter which caused such con- a trade at all^wtth ynu. !■«,J Mayor Hart says Boston do.-su’t need a
purse. kindlv bnt Had expression, vet there was etemation. aal Uei sonaiiy cognizant oi ouo mstan change oLcharter ao much as a change of

During the afternoon Mr. Starting came , ^ j ^ that showed the ‘ where a friend of mine was enabled to pu - heart yet the new mayor is generally re- | CVarmakers required. Those not in
H^wtecii'S Üoyhc8hm, everything to tear, and he CHAPTER II. ^lirnTtmoTof t"hei garded L a trump. the ha^U of striking oftener than once

hail resulted in their decision to send tried hard to Bitnnress the horror he felt. George Marvin had acted wlt^a can- 10 ecllU in cash, thus obtaining from a first- Charles l'alvui month will be given the pre erence. t»0 dollars' worth of Msgszme th»n bv snbscrib-
Gco-goto .. school it, Pennsylvania and So said no more, bnt got up from his tlon and sense far beyond his years. He clasa photogrophsr (on payment of *450 --------------------------------- , in, to. "S0DBÏ," The Brer F,nn.v ifsOAXt-vs In
lli.it Sterling was to take the boy there, as chair and left the room, and went into had written that lie should go to Lanaoa. m0re) one dorau cabinet portraits for a total The Way Women Propose. i , n , n AfS‘SIs9 it will containi-Puliions in dolors.
Mr. Morris was too broken with his sor- the garden to his favorite spot under tbe and had certainly taken the-tram for Mon- cost of *2 110, instead of *3.5U-a saving of 90 Replying to tho question, “Shoud women , Tv. thg IjXCneQUer L/OUTt 01 Fashions in black sml while; latest irom Europe,
row mid tho terrible emotions he had lilacs, where his tears of impotent rage treal, bnt at the first city of importance cents 0:1 lhut transaction. 1 have known of propose marrtaget" Dr. Talmage answered: w Original Novelties m Needle Work and hmoroio^
borne to undertake so long a trip. anil grief flowed hot and bitter. on the road he had quietly slipped from numerous i. :ancre where these tickets have -why you are centuries too late in asking Canada, !K"ho“eyoi wmUoMi'i tereottons f:,rd»or-

George felt liis heart swell with indig- George felt that It was worse than use- his place and left the car among the pas- been b, uyjit lbr25 and 50 nnd 73 cents less that question. Women always havo pro- atine your homo. Cookery and household help,
nation when he discovered the plan Unit less to ask his grandfather’s Interference, sengers who descended, and among them than ih.- receipts stated to bave been paid. poeedand always will propose. Words are -------------- bFiMvs' énd Sited hr the
had been made, mill lie took to wandering or to tell him of liis suspicions, and yet he he passed unnoticed, and while Starling . * . very weak things compared to woman’s affa- Board of Education for the Now York Pi.Miy
off by liimself to think of his position aiul knew tlmt this man had determined to get was telegraphing orders along the road to a queer habit which seems to be spreading bility and loveliness. Tho most splendid In tbe matter ol the expropriation -a.il> gcko0]3> Literary enrichments by NELLY BLY.
of some way of changing it. rid of him, nnd he saw that he had no one Montreal, George was walking along tho in Boston is that of dry shaving. It would thing on earth Is a good woman, and when, ; Rnd in the matter of those certain par- vho pm htrt.u lock'd vv '” a r't hod”

One afternoon he was sitting liy the to look to for help. He must ran away, streets of Now York alone nnd In safety, seem thnt some 'of our professional-bounty with aU her attractiveness, she makes up her ,„ia or tracts of land hereinafter de- Man CHURCH,’ EMILY LENNOX. OLIVIA
river side behind some piles of lumber, nnd and go so fnr thnt Starling could not find as far ns he was concerned. young men have beai reading ths advice to mind that it would be well for her to bo - LOVELL WILSON, MRS. HIEsTAND, EDGAR
was ruminating on the possibilities of him nor harm him. He did not dare to go He had discovered at the depot that womell whieh has been often published of tho wife of some good man, and that it would scribed. FAWCETT, DAVID LOWRY, etc.
making his grandfather believe in his sns- to a magistrate with his etory of wliat ho George had bought a through ticket, and i ]ate „ to wash their faces. So the dudes be equally well for him, sho captures him as j -------------- Tvoru T ndu Hftr Own Dressmaker
plcions v.-lien he heard a step approach and believed and what he saw and hem-din he never imagined that it wonld be posai- . do likcwisc. A barber tells me: "You have easily as a regiment captures one corporal. 1 notice is hereby given, test there XlVBV ■‘“W
lie involuntarily drew back, not wishing this old lumber yard, for he was bnt a ble for a child to outwithim. to sbavo them dry, if you want to shave them It docs not make any difference whether her ; PLS“ILJ?l(i„,,Ld hi the offics of lie Registrar who subscribes to A0, 7.
to he seen by anybody, find yet lie was child. The sole idea that possessed him The old grandfather began to question I at nl] They won’t let yon even put water on tongue proposes or not, her eyes propose, her ,-^,hobExchegncr Court of Cnouds, on the eigh- 5?t<j“sp™i';J1'bu5r°uw* s1Jie;dt,n STiny cut piper 
placed so that he could see the person, and, now was to go away and stay until he was himself as to the child’s prejudice, but he their fares, but just shave them with their smilo proposes. Until a man gets from a Moth day ofDeeember, A. D. 1^8,4 notwetotbo jna,(mtc<i in Oodey's Lady's Book, four
to liis dismay, found tlmt Sterling was a man, and then come hack and have this Etm, on reflection, considered it mi found- face3 as dry as if they were in a church or a woman a proposition of that style ho had ^Xïiul» ll torredin”? topsTbver to the lue. Simule (Joey will nn» of the» oui nom.
there, looking iu some way vexed nnd an- man hung, as lie deserved. ed, and felt grieved for the trouble the theater. They suv that Gen. Butler won’t better not make a proposition ot his own un- 1 Pc^OMJ0„’titlcdSierejo, the sum of one hundred on”“oJir s5te.cî!ptlou whe !' re
noyed, anil lie polled restlessly ut Ids How it was nil to be brought ubont he thoughtless boy had brought upon so good tot you use any lather on him, but, us I never lessbe wants to be mado to feel ridiculous all and fifty dollars, which, in hisopimon.iisuffioiont SlvSh The puttorn show, yon hnw to out out 
mustnche, while he muttered: did not know, bnt it must be done, and he B man; and finally lie went home to ^ted the rcncrul I don't know whether his lifetime." c<i,îpeilSll?™.i,s of tho e?JcSm of ù beacon the garment you waul. That's all w« can »i.y in

“\Yhat eau he want? I don't under- „everdoubted but it would be possible and stamfoM to wait for rows from George. uoL^tthonrtllmow Iheve sev- ---------------- ^ti.tBip"p"?H»rW,in thePrerinceofitei thissoaoe. tirths r«tree re?r ld«„" "™bo“
stand it, but I thought it Imstto come and WOnld come to pass. StarUng was enraged and frightened 2 iï y ra® * A Correct Conclusion. i K.swiik'ui-blio work.and described a, foi- for wÇ.oh send 15c. ,t once.
find out One doesn’t like mystery. Ah I starling stiiycil a long time yet with the by the flightof the liny, and it was another their‘faces ' 1 suppose they fancy that the The ability of little folks to arrive at log- l°w«. thjji. to are = . . ln,he parish of " Address “Oiinv'S l.ADY-w booh,"
here he is." , old man, arranging different plans ot one difficulty hi his way, bnt even thnt lie S’thT'soan nmy have romo iSuriou. leal concluions was well iltostrated in u ConmyTst jlhn VlR^ Addrc'* PhlteUel,.hl„,

At that instant aman walked fi rvard kind and another, all with a view to the turned to good account, in managing to effect ou their akiiL Just us vou know LawroncevUlo primary school recently. A boumlod us follows, to wit: Beginning at a point------------------------------ —--------------- *--------------
with a boldly swaggering air, smuL:.,'a future good of tho boy, who was now obtain public sympathy tor his trials with there are a cool many ladies v’oung and old! teacher in ono of tbe lowest grades had been on the northwest side line a f rfat. °a ‘X >. v. ,A ^ .... -
cigar tlmt gave a pungent and unpleasant weeping Ills heart out under the lilacs. the unruly boy. wb0 neveJ ,lsa ^ ' thch- faces, impressing the meaning of easy fractional {jy^JtLmp&M.^iii’stant on ssid fine from
oilor. - Mr. Morris,” said Sterling, softly, I George thought well upon his difficult „ thl F that it makes terms upon tho minds of her little pupils. 1 {,°gh \fat«r mark, 330 fsot; thence, h} tho maenst j ^BPBMlg.aa

Starling turned slowly end 1(1 l ed at feel this responsibility keenly, and nothing and dangerous position, nnd at the rate . J , . .. ,hat Her statmnents were deal- and so easily com- of lhe year 1888, smith, two ilesrecs niuI thirty j A
liim coolly from head to foot, am! Iiishp 1 but your confidence and help has given me his money was being spent for simple irritates it ro that pimples and eruptiona prehendod that even their infantile intcUects south, sirty-six lie-1 - -------- -------------------------------
curled I. ! lie said: courage to accept a trust so painfully necessities, he saw that it would not last break t ( d ^ind these little seemed to grasp all that was given them, ^recs west, 155 feet; thenco south, iifty-four de- : , o

Well, y.m sent me a note nshin:; losee thrust upon me. I feel that the child lias iong and he trembled for fear Sterling „ ' „ltrons but I know a cood One little fellow, however, was a little slow, gree« west, $6 feat, or to its intersection with i> | OontTROt fût the Supply 01 DOOtS I0F
mc hove. Wliat aid you want? " a prejudice of some kind against me, and would havo him tracked, and su lie made - “ “ “ Jrl»re that womdn't shave anv mro and the teacher repeated her explanation for liae ctowns. Ceyphell. s^Mand^ mjjh roars^af fi-mflra.

“Whotllo I want? Well, fin i ■. to i[ you will accept it 1 will gladly resign Up his mind to go to sen. ns that was the that" undertook tu dictate to them I'd just perhaps tho fifteenth time. Holding up tool' SSflM lhrecfrnm lS leet from the extreme south- ______
be treated with a little more reap, • and transfer his father's trust to you. It I only surety ho hail against lus machina- uk>rg ,bave a man wltb0llt as with soap, pennies by way of iUnstration, sho said: „rly point of mid Island at water mark: | ^ fPaRATE Sealed tenders, addressed to the

“You speak ill enigmas." can do so legally.” lions, and thongh lie lind no particular difference to “Now, Charlie, if I have 4 cents and give î!».'“fo'EKter'SîrtrtLaM,^fo'lowinïtea O Poslmsster-Oencral, Ottrea. Ibr Saperiss
“1 will explain if yon like why I feel ’My dear Mr. Sterling, Jtour sentiront hüiig for that life, he saw Unit ho could end «makes not a article of differen half,” suiting tho action to tho word, CrfEmb'cr^îL«rksoathoriy.rouad the point | tendent, P™haireJbanp^Brea^h,hmMm^

mvseir not oltlv your equal, hut rather does you honor, hut Ins father trusted 110t be pursued by Sterling ami that it ™e ."betbel b£, . rioi Aave If “how moch will I have leftf" olsnid Island.nnd northeasterly to th. mstan. , re,jde^fMthaBa^lyofLettertaraereBreM^
vuur superior ' 1 was vour engineer lie- you. and it would not lie for me to inter- was the best thing lie could no. go does or to give him a . "The other half," replied tho tot, with an end <'h®, I'”" ^™',3K|in?™oidh sixiy-fiytde- MONDAY, the twenty-fifth day of February, 1889,
fore lhe fire ” This he said with .1 world fere, mid, besides. 1 nm tm okl man, and He had now but $4 left .4 the money he want, it I can ’have h m so ctore , d convictiom-Ktlsburg “r thï.apply tothis depwtmoataf such Booto ».
of meaning in 1,'s face Imt Sterling ap- broken by sorrow, ,in,l to the very nature his grandfather lmd given him. and he that you’d think I wre going to^ sWn  ̂ ^ I ^^'feat. to the n°orth.eirae? of the Fish ™wFrbm.me tot,m. 6. required forth, par-
neared’ not^to notice the implied sneer. of things I cannot hope to live much long- knew tlmt would Inst but a few days even him alive. I never could see why menshoul ----------------------------------- | Heure; thence north, sixty-six doereoseosl, 158 p‘$?,ea 1̂f““d^bnlber uf pairs required nnnaal-

von want another position'' Wliat er, while you have no doubt a long life with the greatest economy, and so lie set wont to bo shaved close though. You Not Just tlio Same. ['«• “.fîïentvlhree deere”^4b0fiiet:thonce ly is Seven Hundred (Ttel. samples of which are to
is it that brought 10,i^êrè! "1 ivwav?” before you. 1 am very thankfnl, indeed, about looking for a ship. not go any longer without another shave rod [n modEra especially nor.spaper i dea’^'^d te,r  ̂ «0 : be seen at the „ljie=, o the Post-

“Tliat 1 will 1,11 vou at nvfise “or that the matter was left In your hands, Down among the tangle ot wagons, you ran the risk of making your fate sore. uaage, the phrase aniendo hoiioreblengnifiee 1 id. toths noriliwestern side Inis id therouu to mastm, from whom^iridi

Ihr momcin à 1 I linve to su'/is lliiu my and I feel sure that you merit the trust, 1 drays and swearingdrivers near the water ... a manly apology and acknowledgment of a j Vorev? Vrino “lowra^s'koU thiïty"miSutos sv'est. : ’iSSfal, St. Jutm, N.B.: Qacbee, Mon-ir-ine needed J trifle of flxta-P ni I dill ami 1 feel rare, too, that George wlU love : trollt of the great city George wandered A young woman who can combi,:.' the use- faalt imomptelcd by such reparation os Ku(^,'.f;?J,'°h. » aïe el tesinniiy, siyunaroAd , iron 10tm.ww. K;"|s:<"i^''.v“ut^ Iiam,U°“-
ZtZ onttodiuneronthedav oi Tliclirc. you well. You know that he is now snf-| two days, trying to settle in hi a owuiuind fniness of a trained nurse, stenographer, b.. uecded. But I,istoricaily tho amende 5 roifona ‘WSi?*,SCÆ.Rto.1, oSL ______________ _____ ___________________

I ffiipss 1 was the only ore who disotioved fering under this dreadful shock of Ills what kind of a voyage lie would like to typewriter aud bookkeeper is the kind of young bon0vablo was n very different affair. It J b 1 gb^a?ntu.0lt*io mod^alri vi gh t ce uDcrch c ?, inure The uintmu! und workmanship are to be, in all I ___ ^th^rnlp that vou had lri-ulv l,, . t”i:v‘cnt sad orphanage, and you must be lenient take, aud to judge for himself from what woman whom a number of Boston physicians bi foci a disgraceful pimisluaent, in- g • " respceis.^unl to Resamples, aud the Bwie when nTJf)Tni? PT!T? T-'TTTVTTIS
several mmRhs l^rJ^hut aH h^ids with him.” . • I .lie should hoc and hear. The poor boy j would ,iko to find, according to one of their mcted for uio most°part on offendersagamst ncrMaieriy Queer> Victmia ha^airÿ , ‘"^nïïSStfSîh^fSSiï 1 VllUlUij ± Jjïll U IVlijO
should leave the mill at noon. And—I -No one could feel more anxious about heard enough, and too much for his own number, who says: “There are plenty of pubUcdecency. Tho offender wasstnpped to , title to the land‘ otb [ho Lvised j L may from time to time bo required at the Poet
was behind the screen near the ii;< Insure lii.i future than I do; answered .Starting, peace of mind, but his courage never trained nurses and there arc also plenty of his shirt, when the hangman put a ropo about | ^utes of Ciînn.li.resi.c’ctii.K the cxpn.pmtionofi Office dcDarLmcat.Ottaw... .f, _ tm ol ;
nil tlio time that vou were there talking— i . . 1a.,n» . faltered, and lie was now deter untied to young women who cau write short hand and bÿ neck and u ta]>er i:t his hand, and then led lande, hs nmended iiy tho Aot J0-51 > id _ch. 17, The extract to continue in
nnd—well—arguing we'll snv, with Mr. *1 must go now, as I have a • ' ' try to get ft ciinnce on one of the big hast m,injpulato u typewriter, but the combina- , him ^ lil(. Va;irt, where tho culprit asked intitukd^An Act torowd the Revi^Stotoi^e, | ^0l^dt completion of tho work, the

s»stS&tiatîSï rjrsrtsesSjKSyti sssixeisseiss t-Jissr^stis: .“stiisssaiar—:3S2:™.«.A..... pss|si"“,ss=s:M:SwaSfiiM -==r=r :ESBS52'EBi=.LtfS.isaitisS5 xrSstrfeisk.r-* sxz:zspsæ' aSS’di-’""a 1■“!SEEissHSSS!!E=5ES|55EEmymind i’,1 like to travel. I want to go ““Æ ..I. ------ - Here are cha“ce to B° 0,1 "”c “r ll“:SC at the same time to take notes of cases both Mother-Hart thou from the pitcher he »«.• „ hcf„0 the ,8th I shall be duly exceaied
mc a larm out ,here ; » *> 1 ws; ^ 1 ,.av, « », i tesa 31 ScHSffiS

Starling had struggled hard for the ’ Î. °fsary and send thelitis to me. I stay till I ain a man. 1 have heard they sician does not havo time to write down his Cat the null: thrown!—Yenowine 9 News, i w i lM'o^e ver bar all cl ims toVe the due performance of the Contract,
mastery of his countenance while this con- hare yon gcT him a full ! take boys.” observations. In my «rei work con . ---------------------------------------- j 2SS8& «g^l&’SAiîSÎS 1

V(nation was going on, but with nil h s Mmpleraent o£ auch playthings ns would rro mr crnmoxT only make a Jew hasty notes , beantiful glossy ehcen. so much | M™efi as m reject of all morlgagcs. ho Post DŒc» Department. OttawA.
slrength of will he could not force himeeU “A boy of Ills age, for they will be a j ----------------—--------------- , , the meat interesting taures ot a paap'aa» : admired in haiy,can be secured by the ftKcs» tocambrsimcs'upop the said laud iir The.Unrest ot any leader will i,„t aec.ssanly bo
to appear unconcerned, and as Randall mcans of distraction from his grief, which Sixteen young ladies in Iajwell have half tho time, when I come toJm>k y ge f Ayer’s Hair Vigor. There is noth- , property. n,;, with day of December A P‘ d'
paused and looked at him with an to-, “““ery deep, poor Uttle fellow! I wlU ! formed a whist club, and meet weekly note, » day or ^ anwp'k a, iti°p'™rd;vJ | "ng better than this preparaton for Datej at Ottawa, this 20th da, of December, A. Dca
qniring expression his bps twitched, and n carriage for you right away so for practice. It is said that the neigh- cant rend tb™‘- “ to a hosnita^rod i strengthening the scalp and keeping it]' "" L. A. AUDETfE, Pom„w» °24af>j“n“«ïy 1319

me,” he j "^«e^nrorï, I ^"hear them play whist three | jPJJ-. -  ̂™ nTiTtiSwro ! freefU d.^dralf and'itching eruptions. I

said, with a final attempt ut bravado

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.Unlocks all the dogged ^nues of tho
fogoff grôduatiywithout xveakeningt^e 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of tho seoir, aons: ftt tho same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Bkiri, Dropsy, Dimness 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen- 

Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to tho 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
I, HILBUBM k CO., Proprietors, Toronto

1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.
r

QNr;,»M.iï,7t,,ï,6r,raaïi&
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

Trains will Leave St. John.
BY OLIVE HARPER

Oat JEcprkss..............
Accommodation............
Express pob Sussex. 
Express rojt Halifax

[Covyrigliteil l»y the American Press Association.) one at least of them has so Ü»

eralCHAPTFaR I.
Dear (Iravdfather—When you get this letter 

I shall l>v in Canada, for I will never go to that 
school. I should never live to see you again if I 
went there» with Mr. Starling. I don't like him, 
and I have good reasons, and I ani going to stay 
away until 1 am a man, and then I shall come 
back I hope you won’t feel bad, for I can take 
care or nivsi lf. nnd when I come back you shall 
know all üi»nit why I went away. Give my love 
tu Aunt Mary, anil give my dog and guinea pigs 
to Clarence. I shall be glad for him to have 
them. Goodby. From your loving grandson,

A Sleeping Car runs daily on the 18.00 trahi 
» Halifax.

On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 
Jar for Montreal will be attached to the Quebec 
Express, nnd on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
i Sleeping Car will be attached nt Monoton.

Trains will Arrive at St. JohntSTEAMERS.
Sxp
Exp

Halifax A Quebec.............1 7BESS FROM 
HESS PROM 

MODATION 
XPBR83- •Oay°E

All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
». POTTOTOBB.

Chief Superindeodeal.
Railway Ofpioi,

Moncton, N. B., November 20th, 1888.

Winter Arrange
ment.

9
TWO TRIPS A WEEK 

-FOR-I

BOSTON

„ !!!ti
ied 1 bodv. DAY Morning at 8 o'clock (Local), tor East port,

Pi£Siyd,h0,,S,c.me, NEW BRUNSWICK 
willle ave Boston every Monday morning for St. 

1 John, via Portland and Eastport: and the LIÆO- 
; PATRA will leave Boston every Thursday morn-I ia« tor St' •",h- Calline “h^c’htsWm t

been seen her 
dance in “Tho 
more entrancing.

The dancing is 
too. The old jig and shuffle and frenzied 
jerks ore replaced with dainty, frisky glides 
and pedal gestures which aro too poetic to be 
described in prose.

(ALL RAIL LINE.)new in motions and ste

A RRANGEMKNT OP TRAINS; In effect 
A Jan. 7th, 1889. Leaves St. John Inter
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

A Plain S airmen I.
All iwisonous waste, and worn ou

: kidneys ekin.^R R _____________

don’t lipids to any notireablo extent. opens and regulates these natural outlets TIJC NAT I (IN A I
The «tore can lean, n good deal from Eng- . for the removal of disease. lût 11 H I IUI1NL,

o-ndVoto,rZ,^r3F‘^e^
St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Pnssque 
IfIc, Grand Falls and Edmundston. PnUman 
Buffet Parlor Oar for Bnngor.

8.40

8.35 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.
8.30 p.m—(Except Saturday night)—For Bangor 

Portland, Boston, and points west: Houlton*. 
Yoodstock. St. Stepuen, Presque Isle, Poll- 
man Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHS.

land still 22 Charlotte St.Big money has been appropriated j
One of the queerest cranks in town is an for the navy, but what the country needs 

elderly man who haunts the neighborhood of j more is a big navy for the money. 
Washington street in the retail quarter every 
evening until midnight, ever moving about 
the streets, closely scanning the gutters, Tried and Proved,
doorways and sidewalks as if in search of ««j bave usej Dr. Fowler’s Extract of
something lost. In the narrow ride street, i wiM StrawlMrry for summer complaint, 
he may be seen walking in the middle of the an(j have proved itj after a fair trial a 
road, body bent and eyre searehing krelUv both in my own case and
the ground et every step. °^“»>al* ha otbcre of ihe family.” Lauretta Wing, 
PiClB ,.Tr* ^ peoTete ’ T*ot ■ New Dundee. Waterloo Co.. Ont.

throws it away. He is a veteran of the civil
T/nfcrod ma°arishnSHt™vi,dSy'exLeS There is a rock ahead in life for every 
to°^“;Ze & treasure, Æ man, a^ifh™,^.young man

Choice P. E. ISLAND and BUCTOUCHE 
OYSTERS served in all Styles and 

shelled to order.
CHOICE LUNCHES 

Served at all hours. Dinner from 12 till 
2 o’clock.

CIGAB COUNTER, SHOOTING 
GALLERY, BILLARD and 

POOL TABLES.
Telophone Communication. __

5.45 a.in—(Except Monday MornlngH-From
Stephen? Houlton9,^Woodstook’,“preeqae’ Isle 
and Édmundeton.

10.00 a.m—From Fredericton and Intermediate 
points.

4.00 p.m—From S.' H
«niiGrand Falls.

it
LEAVE CARLETOJf.

sîrSîïSisb
and Woodstock and points 

3.20 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and inter
mediate points.

ARRIVE AT CARLETOJf.
10.10 a.m—From Fairville, Frederistoa Ao.
4.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

H. D. McLEOD,
Supt. Southern

A. /. HEATH, Gen. Pus. and Ticket Agent.

NOTICE.all the necessary
way of a check or banknote perhaps, and has 
been keeping up this search for years. The 
police know him well and keep a friendly Constipation. w
watch, allowing no one to bother the old j9 nearly always induced by neglecting | Til© M©W BrUIlSWlCK VOmll

and Casket Factory, 167 
and 159Bruasels St.,

to keep the bowels regular, and is also a 
frequent sequal to dyspepsia or indiges
tion. Regulate the stomach and bowels

‘"ESsEîSE i '
i lately added Children’s Enameled

White Caskets finely finished.

Division.

Price List on application.
W. WA e SOW.

P. S.—Sole manutacturer of the

Double Washboard.
ST. STEPHEN A ST. JOHNWe have been running extra time to 

supply the demaftd for this article.
W. W.

EASTERN STANDARD TIMS.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, Déc. 81. Train- 
will ruu daily (Sundays excepted), as follows,-— 
LEAVE ST. JOHN at 7.24 a. m..

7.45 a. m., for St. George, St. Stephen, 
termediate points, arriving in St. George at
10.21 p. m.; St. Stephen at 12.25 p. m.

LEAVE St. Stevbeu at 8.15 a. m.; dL George at
10.22 a. m.; arriving in Carletcj at 12.57 p. m.s St 
John ut 1.12 p. m.
Freight, up to 500 or G00 lba —not large in bulk 
will be received by James Movlson, 40 Water 

•i reel, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
rnght must be delivered at the Warehouse, 
’ i rieton, before 6 p. m.

itoggaye will be received and delivered at 
VI tuLsoh's. W mer Street, where a truckman will 

in fittendnnoe.
H. LAWRANCE STURDEE, Receiver 

F. W. HOLT. Superindendent.
St. John. N. B.. Dec. 27,1888.

bWSEB
«MHS
Sanction m
libe world, with ell the attaohmeBts. 
I We wUleleo send free « complete 
■ line of oer coetly end valoible art 
Uêamples. In return we eik Ihit you 
Sibow whet we «end, to thoee who 
I may cal: at your home, end after » 
"Xtnonthsall shall become y oar own 

■property. This trend machine le 
Ngmade «her the Singer patent»,

^Is'techmsnt». end now eells fce

FttÈi he
seri™

An old lady’s idea of a ballet girl is “an 
muslin umbrella with two pink'

A Severe Attack. ’>1 W. M, CALDWELL, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN and SÜBGŒ0N.ZFOH, Office and Residence

1889- LAHTCASTEH ROAD,
Fairville.

Como* Organ, nnd other valuables, without a 
dollar.

The bowler takes naturally to a rolling 
country.

G. T. WHITENECT,
157 Brussels Street. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

YOU CANNOT GET A BETTER

Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 
Kalsomming, Glazing, Etc.

ne Communiontion with all the LeadingTelepht
Houses.

McLEOD’S TONIC COUGH CUBE.

MODE TESTIMONY.

Hanover 8t., St. John, Oct 20,1888. 
Mr. McLeod.

Your TONIC COUGH CURB has given 
me great relief. The severe attacks of 
COUGHING and ASTHMA, to which I 
have long been subject, moet invariably 
succumb to two or three doses of your 
cure, i cheerfully recommend it to all 
persons afflicted with severe coughs.

Yours truly,
MARY THOMPSON.

SOLD BY

S. McDAIRMID,
Corner King and Germain Streets.

S. R FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, <Pr.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET, - - RT. JOHN, N. B.

Just received a full assortment 
—OF—

Lubins, Atkinson’s, Gosnell’s lot, 
in small battles.

—ALSO—
A complete stock of first quality of

PERFUMES IN BULK.
Prices low.

CC Wll.v bo 
ied and at WILLIAMS. McYEY

CHEMIST,WILLIAM WHITE, 
puty Postmaster General

185 Union St., St. John N. B.
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NEW ADVERTISMENTS. ANNUAL SPRING SALE

'“iierial Mrtn tone. UNENS and COTTONS
The first annual meeting of the St.

John Branch of the Imperial Federation 
League will be held in the Y. M. f. A.
Hall, Charlotte Street, on Tuesday even 
ing next, 20th inst., at R o’clock.

Business:—Adoption of Constitution, |
Election of officers etc,

Members, and all others favorable to 
to the principle arc arc respectfully in
vited to be present.

IDEAS FOR DRESS.

Green is still a leading color, especially
Sir,—I see by the press of the day that for combination with black or white, 

different parties hold different opinions Golden initials, as earrings, have more 
Thirtv-flve fishing vessels are being as to which skater has the claim to the of novelty than of good taste in their 

built in* Lunenburg county, the largest fastest record and the championship on favor.
number for mtmv venra ice. To settle the dispute, and being a Princess gowns, when worn by very

strong admirer of my man, I am p re par- young women, almost invariably button 
The good people of Amherfft are vexed ed to match John Black jr.,late of Fergus, fo the back, 

by the unseasonable appearance of June to skate five or ten miles against any Some v 
bugs in that lively town. man that walks on earth or skates on ice are of

A. S. Davison, of the WolfviUe Acadian for $5000 or $1,000 a side. I bar neither gold 0r eUver.

Sg^rÆÀdSne^^ Æd^ÆÆhstylishm-d
tv «toon onn n ili 1 not to than 14 laps to the mi , convenient for wear with blouse waists.
During the present year $209,000 will that may be mutally agreed upon, the w

be paid in wages by the gold mining race to take place six weeks after sign- i
companies operating in Queens Co. N. S. jng articles. What I say 1 mean, and I !

mean business, thinking this is the best ! 
way to find out who is the real champion. m8*
Post forfeit and let me hear from you one 
and all.

BIRTHS.THE SPIRIT OF THE TIBIESLOCAL MATTERS. Provincial Notes.

Nova Scotia legislature is summoned to To the Sporting Editon of the Empire. 
For the Latest Telegraphic raeet on Thursday, February 12, for the 

News look on the First Page. despatch of business.
McLELLAN-At Great Villose, N. S., on 

30th nit., the wife of Gordon McLcllnn, of n 
son—10 pounds.

TAYLOR—At Amherst Head, on the 22nd inst.. 
the wife of George Taylor, twins, a girl and n 
boy. Weight seven and eight pounds,

OULTON—At Dorchester, on the 23rd inst., the 
wife of A. E. Oulton, of a son.

NELSON-At Windsor, N.S., on the 18th inst . 
the wife of Rev. T. A. Nelson, of a son.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. 
January, 1889.

Meetings will be held at Freemasons' Hall, 
Germain street,during the month of January, at 
8 o’clock in the evening,
Tuesday, 1st—St. John’s Lodge, No. 2.
Thursday, 3rd—New Brunswick Royal Arch 

Chapter.
Friday, 4tli—Albion Lodge, No. 1.
Tuesday, 8th—Hibernia Lodge, No. 3.
Wednesday, 9th—Encampment of St. John, K.T. 
Thursday, 10th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Monday: 14th—St. John Lodge 

cient and Accepted Scotti 
Convocation.

Wednesday, 16th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 17th—Unieu Lodge of Portland, No. 18.

«

very handsome new hall shoes 
white kid, with heels oi chased

as follows :

JANUARY 11th, and will continue ONE MONTH.witfi* silk

MARRIED.i
White violets in knots and wreaths 

are the flowers appropriate to young 
women who are just laying aside moorn-

We are opening immense quantities of Linen floods, such

Damask I)?Oylcys, Napkins, Ta-blv C loti is. F va} Cloths, 
Sideboard"Cloths, Linen Sheetings, Pillow Linens, 

TOWELS and TOWELLING.

Bleaehed and Cream Damask Tabling, Bleached Cloths, 
Fringed; Cream Cloths, Fringed; Cotton Sheetings, 

Pillow Cottons, White Cottons; Night Shirt 
Cottons; English Long Cloth.

QUILTS.
X. B.—Sheets, Napkins, Slips, Cloths and Towels “Hemmed Free of Charge.”

of Perfection, An 
sh Rite. Special of the 

Hubly*
in the M0RRIS0N-SMITH-At the reside 

bride, on the 23rd inst., by Rev. A 
Robert Morrison, barrister, to Ellen Smith.all 
of Sussex,

There were more weddings 
parish of Wickham Queens Co. last year 
than in any parish of like population in 
the province.

The American »chr. Bertie Pierce 
Captain Aiker \ with a cargo of frozen 
herring, has been wrecked near Can so. 
Crew saved.

James O’Sullivan, a Moncton barber, 
who was placed in the lunatic asylum 

1 about two months ago, died Thursday in 
Domville ! that institution.

. M.Ostrich feather fans in two shades are 
new and beautiful. They come in all 
colors, but pink, red and green are long 

Dominion Hotel, Fergus, Jan. 23. favorites.
Here is a chance for Hugh McCormack, ! Word comes from Paris that at chris- 

whicli should not be passed by if it be tenings one must send flowers according 
only for the sake of St. John. to sex; rosebuds for a boy, forget-me-hote

for a girl
Paris will wear nothing but rough 

woolens upon the street, and chooses 
them in some shade of green oftener 
than all other colors.

Gowns for coming social events, now 
in the hands of the dressmakers, cast 
shadows of a return to Sixteenth century 
styles in the near future.

The ball gowns of married women are 
elaborately embroidered, and contrast 
magnificently with the elegant simplicity 
that is de rigueur for the rosebuds.

The plush or brocade bag for opera 
glasses is now made twelve to fifteen 
inches long so as to contain and carry 
fan, handkerchief and powder puff.

Many handsome cloaks for evening 
wear are of gray lined with flesh pink or 
white. Gray velvet with salmon pink 
satin is a peculiarly fetching •combina
tion.

For very dressy mourning black Sicil
ienne armure royale and moire are all 
worn, trimmed either with bands of 
crape or with fine passementerie of silken 
cords.

Greek draperies beginning at the 
shoulder and falling in péplum paints 
low on the skirt are seen upon many 
China and India silk gowns of the 
winter.

Feather stitched folds, now so much 
used for trimming, are both durable 
and effective. They would doubtless be 
the rage if only they were not so inex
pensive.

The carnation bud. showing tho barest 
tip of white or pink, or scarlet, and 
mounted in thick clusters, is the very 
newest floral garniture for black velvet 
bonnets.

Gray and purple are again used for 
half mourning. Gray cloth, with trim
ming of black passementerie, is an ideal 
gown for a young woman just re-enter
ing society.

The directoire jacket, with its wide 
lapels and trim white waistcoat, has 
quite driven out the flannel blouse for 
winter wear. It is more dressy than the 
summer’s silken blouses.

Cloth gowns are as much worn as ever, 
but, in place of tho checks and mixtures 
so long seen, are now made up in rich 
shades of plain cloth, with trimming of 
fur, braiding or embroidery.—New York 
Commercial Advertiser.

■ BEST EVER MADE.vonrs, etc.
Thomas Hughes,

ROACH-ATHERTON-At the residence ot the 
bride’s mother, Fredericton, on the 24th inst„ 
by the Rev, F. D. Crawley, Qeorge II. Roach, 

!of Sussex, Kings Co., to Miss^M. Emma Ather
ton, of Fredericton.

ALBERT-FRANCIS-On the 23rd inst., by the 
Rev, C. T. Phillips, William Albert, of Wood- 
stock, to Miss Hannah M. ^Francis, of Kings- 
e'exr, York Co.

VICTORIA RINK CARNIVAL.

The first carnival of the season takes 
place on Tuesday evening next the 29th 
inst., when the tisual prizes will he given.

This somewhat boastful language re
fers to our sjjecialties in

The race for the junior championship 
of Newburg was skated last Wednesday

Building at 3 and 7 p.m. Rev, Costello Mr. Meiggs. merchant, Five Islands; ^rho'race wts won
Weston, Minister. Subject of afternoon Colchester Co, N. a has a very complete fimpson in 3 «3 1-S defeating
sermon: "The Children of God.” Even- j bsm, 100 x 40 ft., with cemented base- hcr' of the ,mesent
ing: What Conversion is.” All are wel-! ment, which cost $3,500. chtmpion of tte world, by ISfcct.

A silver fox was shot by Mr. Charles There were six starters. Distance, one 
Ryan, of Ward’s Creek, a few days ago, miie.F.N.: PARLOR FURNITURE Ere. the skin was purchased for a sum m,le

We direct attention in the fine fnrni- in the vicinity of *50 dollars. oXhe competition for the Milligan med
ium advertised at auct,on by Mr Han- Mr. J. B. Lynch, son of B. Lynch, Esq al was commenced at tl.c rink of the St.
ingtdn. The lot embraces all the re- of M oodstock, has been promoted to the ,.aotawinv mAmsM nnqulsites of the very best make and will position of accountant of the department Andrews club >esterda> morning, but as
be sold without reserve. of agriculture at Ottawa; he has held a the ice was not good it was declared oil.

; positionin the audit office. On Monday next the competition" will
A man named Fogerty wandered take place if the ice 18 gJJ°d- 

away from the Poorhouse at Morell P. , The rink medal match of the St. An-
E. I.'a few days since and his nude body diews rlnh will be continued on Tuesday,
was found in the cellar of an unocuppied * *
house at Hunter’s Point on Thursday SaystheSt. Louis Glebe-Democrat :-

CHURCH SERVICES.
because the Boston Rublx?r Company, 
which makes them, asserts that they are 
made of Pure Rubber and therefore the 
best ever made. TRY THEM. 
fi^^Special cash reduction on American 

overshoes, owing to unfavorable season.

Vnirersalist —Services in

QUILTS.
DIED.

;
SMITH—In this city, on Friday, the 25th instant, 

Elizabeth, widow of the late Robert Smith, 
aged 90 years.

.^-Funeral from the residence of her son, 16 
Orange street, on Monday, at half-past 2 o'clock, 
DURBER—Suddenly, on the 25th inst., Elizabeth, 

wife of Thomas Durber, in the 55th year of 
her age.

/2SS**Funernl from her late residence, 2V Car
marthen street, to-morrow, Sunday, at 2 o'clock. 
Friends and' acquaintances arc respectfully in
vited to attend.
McLEOD—In Richmond, Va„ on the 17th inst., 

Capt. Joseph McLeod, aged about 58 years. 
KELLY—In Boston, on tlio 23rd instant, Ellen, 

widow of Edward Kelly, aged 70 years. 
SLACK—On the 25th inst,, after a lingering ill

ness, of consumption, at the uncle’s residence, 
57 St. Patrick’s street, Samuel Slack, eldest 

of Margaret Ann and Richard Slack, aged 
17 years and G months.

ESTEY ALLW00D & 00., MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
SPECIAL NOTICE.

68 Prince Wm. St.

eg
HÏ1

A NOVA SCOTiA PREACHER.

Rev. S. B. Dunn, of the Nova Scotia 
Methodist conference, is to deliver a ser
ies of addresses on missions in the Meth-

EESEEiEHE
>e Missions. as the roads wiÜ permit, and prepare it for the championship. Jake is the most

SUNDAY services. > for market there. Prospects on this scientific’ big man that ever sat in a
Leinster slscet Baptist Clnm h, Pastor I’r°pcrtyarereport'l,go^* shell, and will make the race of l.ig life

F M r Botlerill will „reach to-morrow. Persons interested inlsthmuthian trafic with O’Connor. He, however, has one of 
!>. M. 1. Botterili, P at Panama are making enquires in refer- the best men of tho century
11 a. m. preaching service, subject, lo ence to Mr. Ketcbam’s ship raiway against and will have to come close to 
days Vacation in Jerusalem”. 2.30 Bible scheme. We believe this will yet be the the record to win. O’Connor will proba- 
school and pastor’s Bible Class. 7 j> m. solution of the problem of traffic across tdy ^ the favorite in the betting, but it 
preaching service, subject, “A Crystal Panama.—Amherst Gazette. i8 8afe to say that no big odds will be
and Crimson Coinage.’ Strangers are T1 Xova Seotm fruitgrowers unani- offered against Gaudnnr. 
welcomed and comfortehiy seated. monslv adopted a resolution strongly

TSKPEEAXCE MEET1N.:. urging the Dominion government to con- if repons l)c true the American base
„ ,. . . sohdate and operate the 5Vmdsor and ballteams in Australia are meeting with

.ta ïsssr.tt-r™, snsrr
atr3'4WcKhm, i by tî,eLcidental dtochk^e" !< * 8™ F>wd at matches dwindled down to a

rhrCti^VTAlUrelaÆmt"addTC‘8 ! “a?"t°“1JiSd UiaT amputation ' ^Tl,eolation will likely prove aies- 
the meeting. All are welcome. , ^ necessary. j ing one to the managers.

In reference to notice, which appeared a tew clays ago. 
regarding Exclusive Sale and Control of Goods, We 
wish to state that it is only the Largest and Strictly 
First Class Houses who give control of their goods to a 
Reliable House, and it can plainly be seen that it is 
through ignorance and want of knowledge of tlieir 
business which causes such firms, through business 
jealousj to write such notices. We ask the public to 

judge.

Contract for Making Up Uni
forms for Letter Carriers.

sonal measurement of the Carriers reouinng the 
same, and with material, certain of which will be 
furnished by the Department, as specified in the 
form of tender, at the above mentioned cures and 
elsewhere, as may from time to time be required

number of
Sffi“»Ælnabnfed"elC W SSS* S£
the Postmasters of the aforementioned cities, and 
at the Post Office Department. Ottawa; and 
samples of the different articles of uniform to be

Office Department. Ottawa, at any of which 
additional information can, if required, be obtain-

The contract to continue in force for a term 
four years, provided always that the same De 

, executed, as to prompt completion of the work, 
the quality of the material used, and the nature 
of the workmanship performed, to the satisfaction 
of the Postmaster-General. . . „

The material and workmanship arc to be, in all 
respects, equal to the samples, and all the differ
ent articles of uniform, when completed, are to 
be delivered, at the expense of the Contractor, or 
Contractors, in such quantities as may from time 
to time be required, to the aforesaid Postmasters, 
or at tho Post Office Department. Ottawa, as the

The tender to state the price demanded for the 
work in the manner prescribe! by the form of 
tender, and to be accompanied by the written 
guarantee of two responsible parties undertaking 
that in the event of tho tender being accepted, 
the Contract shall be duly executed by the pereon 
or persons tendcrirg for the price demanded, 
undertaking also to become bonnd with the Con-

People having Feather beds and Pillows do not seem 
to realize the danger there is in using them without be- 

otTKK!?uf°?yî?n5”°ÎTiiu"™t,'i^ar|i.vw jjjg cleaned, especially in times oi an epidemic, as
' feathers retain all the exhalations and poisonous matter 

exuding from the person, and bv so doing spread sick
ness through the family.

Our steam cleansing process eliminates all the poisonous matter and 
leaves the feathers in a better condition than ever,

Leave Orclrrs at

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
Signed w^tEr'h.'mVLLIX .

----- AGENTS FOR------
Canadian Port*.

ARRIVED.
24th inst, sch Ocean Lily, Watt,At Halifax, 

from Bermuda. AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,
British Ports. SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
ARRIVED.

^AtSan Domingo City,^25th^inst.
^AtCafcutuf 15th inst, ship 
from Newcastle, NSW.

of
beschr Avalon» 

Lucania, Gibson,

SAILED.
From Calcutta, 15th inst, ship Loar.da, Scott, 

for New York. . . , , TT , 4 „ „ ,,
From Barbados. 18th inst, bark Herbert C Hall, 

Perry, for Milk River, Ja.
Foreign Ports.

ARRIVED.
At Buenos Ayres, 23rd inst, sch Sy 

don, hence, and ordered to Rosario. .
At Manila, 30th ult, bark Arizona, Robbins, 

from Yokohama.

YOUNG MEN’S CMUBTAIN ASSOCIATION. Clias. A. Wortman, son of Stipendiary 
, Young men'8meetmgtonigM:U5 | ^

oclock. Ret. K M. C. Botterili g well known about town, and had for a 
the second of his series of plain talk tp number of years been practising as 
young men to-morrow afternoon at 4.15 . i10rse doctor. He had been sick all win- : 
o’clock, subject—“ That boy leaving j with consumption and his death was

fiW ! S?£3ESL “ ab°"t5C ^
> invited. ,______ j Blackville Northumberland Co., seems C. H.Giilespieof this city and G. Trites

ISTERXATIOXAL steamshiv coMP.txv. to be progressing finely in the mstriinoni- 0f Halifax jarejmatched to skate a mile 
At the annual meeting of this comp- »U‘”C- a But ! backwards for tlie championship of the

any held at Portland, Me., on Wednes-1 ^ ymmjmtn, of .Vv/™-"'^^, near ’ H^faxrink on Tuesday next. Other
day afternoon, the following directors , by seem slow to take a hint, and like races will likely take p___^
were chosen: H. J, Libby, J. B. Libby, flies content themselves by holding aloof Town Tattle.
J. S. Wbsslow, GeorgeS. Hunt, J. B. Coyle, and buzzing around the honey jars at a . . ,
At a subsequent meeting of the directors safe distance, not venturing to alight, to ! The ceremonies last evening connected 
the following officials were elected: the evident disgust of said honey jars, with the replacing of a memorial in St. 
President and manager, J. B. Coyle; who are only “ watching and waiting.” Andrews Church to the memory of the 

arekt kT A telegram from Boston Thursday to late Rev, William Donald, D.D. will recall 
wid^f ^ M>. Alfred Rowley,of Maryviltoaimounc- to many Uie flgnre ofa man who for

many years was one of the mostpromiu- 
Baptists, who labored for a number of 1 ent personages among the clergy ot . t. 
years in this section, and mother of Mrs. John. Dr. Donald was by no means a 
Rowley. Deceased was a most estima
ble lady, and her death will be learned .
with sincere regret by a large circle of a sympathetic man 
acquaintances in Fredericton and I preacher. He abounded in good v.cotcn 
throughout the river counties.—Gleaner, common tense and was able to keep his

counrcgation united and strong to the 
last, when a less sensible man would 
have injured it. He 
quality of good 
many occasions and the members of his 
congregation respected and loved him. 
He was one of the few ministers I 

listened to who felt so strongly and

BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.
D ÂNGE R!

]-\ Davis, of Adelaide, South Australia, 
has broken the world’s bicycle record by 
covering half-a-mile in lm. 11s 

Bubear and Norvell are matched to 
course

anam, IIin-

a :
At Port Eads, 22nd inst, bark Ceylon, from Mar-

Webster, from Buenos Ayres.
At New York, 23rd mst. ship Colchrstcr. Sterl

ing, from London; bark Nieanor, Wolfe, from 
Montevideo.

Encroaching on Another’s Domain.
“Come, dear,” he pleaded at the front 

door, as he was bidding her good night, 
“give me one little kiss, just one little 
kiss, and if you won’t let me kiss you for 
your own sake let me kiss you for your 
mother.”

“I’ll attend to that, young man,” 
growled the old gentleman from the floor 
above, and the young man waited to 
bear no more.—The Enoch.

CLEARED.

Davida’, Newcomb, for Demerara,
SAILED.

From Perth Amboy, 22ud inst, schr Annie A 
BAth6atavia,D 15th ult,t0barkCyprus, Sleeves, for

^°From ^Amsterdam, 22nd inst, ship McDougnll, 
Davis, for New York, , _ _ . ,

From Boothbay, 22nd inst, schs J P Ames, and
arbor, 23rd inst. schr Tay,

hence for New York,

Post Uffiuc Départ ment, 
Ottnv.ii, 24tli January, 18S;I.

Carriers of the Dominion upon the same terms and 
conditions ns for the “Making up of Letter 
Carriers’ Uniforms” above set forth.

m, N Macaulay Bros, i Co.
Ungar’s Steam Laundry,

EVERYBODY CALL AT
Brevltie*.

The Fairville Methodist church is to 
be enlarged.

The conversazione in St. Paul’s church 
last evening was a great success.

The Marsh bridge is being repaired by 
Government bridge builder, Haines.

Howard D. Troop has been elected 
a director of the St. John Dock company.

Mike Morrison, his wife, and Moncton 
Mag, made things lively on the City road 
for a w hile last night.

rur-t Jtl
Ship Hectanoogn, Cann, from Cardiff for Hong

"Bork^Georgc1 E Corbett, Cross ley. from Boston 
for Rosario, Jan 3. lat I N , Ion 27 W.

Bark M & E Cox, Robinson, from Cardiff for 
Montevideo, Jan 6, lat 12 N, Ion 26 W.

f
great man. but he was a good man, 

• and an excellent

Black Swiss Dress Flounc- 
ings,

NEW CHOICE DESIGNS in Sets of 

Patterns to Match in four widths. They 

include one Insertion, 22 in. Flounc

ing, 15 2* and 4 inch Embroidery. 

They are specially made for Children’s 

Dresses.

WATSON & CO’S. 
STORE

Memoranda.
Below New York, 23rd inst, 

son, from London, , , .. . .
Passed Cape Peint, 1st inst , bark Abyssinie,

“ÏÆ/fS’lSStartSS^S’S;. MA Don En-

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

STEAMERS.
nda, at London, sailed Jan 22. 
aryllis, from Stornaway via Halifax, sailed

The Baddeck, C. B. Coal Mining Co. 
have fonnd coal of extra good qtialit 
Big Baddeck in such quantity as will 
warrant the prosecuting of sinking 
shafts, etc., with vigor. A seam four 
feet thick has been discovered near the 
surface and the company are quite sangtv 
iue of striking a valuable seam of coal 
by and by. If coal were found here,
Baddeck would soon spring into commer- ever . A .

.. , ! dal activity. As a rule coal can be entered so heartily into the subject of
A morning paper prints a sensation^ shipped from Baddeck via the canal his discourse,as shed tears in the pulpit; 

r„L°LaaP=^ but this D, Donald frequent,, did

was declared the winner. Dr. Donald was a dignified man, and
The snow balling nuisance has com- | at’tempL^Sl ' teen mJe™ when he entered his church and prepared

mcneed again in York point. If the £nter seYeLl“shops in Truro, viz; the to ascend the pulpit, it was with a due 
gamins keep it up there will very pro- store of & Co., Inglis street, the sense of the solemnity of the occasion, 
bably be another shooting case. stores of G J MoLeqd, Ross A Archibald His aspect at such times went a long

The essays of R. A. II. Morrow, Rev. | and T. G. McMullin on Prince street. way toward impressing his congregation
Dr. Wilson and Miss Bigney, of Lun-! Later investigations revealed thefact that imnortance of his function,
enburg, prepared for the Anti-Tobacco in the last two instances the parties were ^lth ‘he importance 01 111s iuncuoi 
Society are to lie published in pamphlet successlul and boots and watches, etc., One of the memorable events in the 
form. Mr. Morrow gets the first prize. had been abstracted. A small amount of history of St. Andrews was the introduc-

money had been taken from the till in 
t he store of Mr. Ross Archibald. Through

bark Quebec, Nel-
Notice of Dissolution.

showed this
fJIHE^iPartnership^hcretoforc existing between 
mutuafconstntl*11C. Jarvis Worden retiring.sense on

:heThe business will be continued under t

All Ibil’s *j>ai 
Wright & Co.

Tonight and Monday.Rev. Dr. Macrae entertained the Young 
People’s Society of St. Stephen’s church 
at ms residence Wellington Row last 
evening.

d and debts collected by W. J.

W, J. WRIGHT.
B. W. THORNE.
C. J. WORDEN. 

Dated at St. John, the 6th day of Jan, D. D.J886

Flush Goods, Leather Goods, Fancy Goods, Toys, 
Dolls, Games, Cups and Saucers,

Din
Declîth.
Capnlet, from Hamburg, sailed Jan 13. 
Damara, from London, sailed Jan 9th. 
Neto, at Fleetwood, sialed Dec 18.

H. JONAS & GO. Musical Instruments, Bibles, Church Services 
and Miscellaneous Bound Books.

AT BOTTOM PRICES.FOIE SWISS BHMOIDEBIBS,
the same combinations in

GROCERS'
SUNDRIESV . UONAS" 

I TRIPLE
Iflmorinb

EXTRACTS
HJSKM&Cf

iMOgBEAL

Maiden City^from Fortress Monroc^Jun 21.

Graigallon. from London, sailed Dec 9. 
Countess of Dnfferin, from Belfast, sld Nov 1. 
Ella Moore, from Belfast sailed Dec 1.
Active, from —
Martin Lather,
Oct 23.
Havelock, from ——
Ashlow, at Liverpool sailed Nov 30.
Arklow, at Liverpool, sailed Dec 30th.

at Dublin, sailed Jan 13th.
Orontes, at Rio Janeiro, i° port Dec 12
Alfhild.from--------
Veritas, from Cette via New York, sld Dec 22.

BRIGANTINES.

Also I11 PINK and BLUE
GINGHAMS, warranted 

to keep their color in 
washin g

HAMBURG ALL0VERS, 
SWISS ALL0VERS,

36 and 40 inch Flounoings in Swiss 
and Cambric.

Two Cases Hamburg . Em
broideries, 1-2 in. to 4 in. 
wide, at 2 cts. to 20 cts. 

per yard.
THEY ARE EXTRA VALUE AND 

BEST MAKES.

ALFRED MORRISEY’S,ESSENTIAL

OILSfrom Leith via Rio Janeiro, sailed
tion of an organ into the church, then 
looked upon as a startling innovation. 
Personally Dr. Donald was rather oppos-

AND STOCK OF GOODS FOB PRESENTSComing Events.
Annual meeting of the St. Johnlmperi- the efforts of officers Cribb and Waller, 

al Federation League on Tuesday night ! two lads, Welsh and Rins (colored) were
arrested and most of the stolen goods ed to the organ, but he had too mucli 

A missionary meeting is to be held Tec0vered. Both of the boys are in jail, discretion to set his wishes against those 
i„ Carmarthen atreet dmrd, tomorrow _Truro 8^. o^ ^gaÎio" Whe^t waL iZ

Rev. E. C. Botterili is to lecture on the ; w^^'Vfrom dLningJato Wtinës- j Placf invi";d ,into tl'e *”rch one
Governors of Canada, in the Leinster ; day afternoon, by Miss Louisa Helford. weekday evening to hear it. The organ- 
street church on Tuesday evening. Miss Helford is about 18, small of stature, ist, under instructions which he had pre-

L H Davies M. P. of Charlottetown, is to and looks two or three years younger. vionsly 2 received, played “old hundred’ 
lecture on Imperial Statesmen in the Purcell was fishin" near the house of and a number of other tunes dear to a
Institute courro on MomUy night. Singe * *** lettinir himPin ”0 'feet of water Scotch minister, in his best style, and
admission tickets wdl l>e issued. %£+£$* ^^d^the ItLtfon of the worthy doctor had too much poetry

Imperial Federaiioii. Miss Helford and her brother 13 years ;n jqg nature not to feel affected, and to
On Monday The Gazette will print the old- hilS have his sense thrilled by the music What

first of a series of articles on ImI*riaV ^ke a”go(ri-by to his wife and children, do you think of the organ now doctor?” 
Federation. The girl tore a board from the fence and inquired one who was present with him.

The initial article on this important approached him. At the risk of her own “Admirable,” was his replv, and from 
subject will be from the pen ot James life she pushed the board near enough ' , , forward he was a steadfastHanna y and will give a comprehensive for him to reach. The boy cut the clothes j “at day forward he >as a steaaiast
idea of what is meant by Imjierial Fédéra- line from the poles and she cast it across j friend of instrumental music in the 
lion. Other articles discussing this sub- the hole in the ice. Purcell grasped the j church, 
ject will be published at intervals within line and was pulled out, entirely exhaust- 
the next month. ed, by her brother.—Charlottetown

Examiner.

^ Flavoring Extracts Excels in Newness,
Variety, Richness.SOMETHING NSW

Myrtle, at Buenos Ayres, in port Nov 5. 
Sarah Wallace, from New York, eld Jan 22. 
Belle Star, at Dublin, in port Nov 11. OVER 4,000 ARTICLES,IN

V

BELTINGST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00.

All Prices to Suit all Purses.

Store isConvenienttocall at.SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR OF
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

nUCKlE-JOINT LINK LEATHER
A Pleasant Greeting Awaits You Whether You Buy or Not.BELTING

j. o. McLaren belting oo.
MONTREAL

P. O. Box 4S4.

R. & F. S. FINLEY, PLATE GLASSDEALERS IN

Crushed Corn and Oafs, 
Buckwheat Meal, Flour. 
Oats, Feed, Corn Meal, 
Oat Meal and General 

Groceries.

There are lrequent complaints in re
gard to the very low valuation placed on 
property by assessors,! n comparison with 
its selling price, especially property

ALL KINDS OF SKATES IN STOCK.
ACME SKATES,

LANSDOWNE SKATES,
LONG REACH SKATES, 

WOOD TOP SKATES
STRAPPED SKATES. 

ICE CREEPERS.

Equity Court.
IThe matter of George McLeod’s trus

tees is Still before this Court, His Honor : To the Editor of the Gazette:—
Jubge Tuck presiding. The first witness j Sir,—A business friend in Halifax which has not been improved and which 
called, Mr. George K. McLeod, is still on writes in highly eulogistic terms of is held for a rise, at the stiffest of prices, 
the stand. The court adjourned for din- the lecture in Beaconsfield, recently The general opinion is that projierty 

-tier and resumed at 2.30 o’clock, when delivered before the Church Association should be valued by the assessors at the 
the testimony of George K. McLeod was 
further heard.

Mr. Lee’» Lecture on Bacon afield.

61 and 63 King* St.

FLOUR.by G. Herbert Lee Esq., of St. John. He price for which it is held. An old 
says it was one of the best lectures deliv- friend of mine, Mr. Daniel Marley of Oak 

t'onniy Court. j ered in Halifax for years. I would like ] Point, who was in town the other day,
The suit of Thomas Hoey vs. William j to hear Mr. Lee’s lecture aud so would | told me a laughable instance of the 

Wilson, on trial yesterday afternoon, re- others to whom I have shown my corns- | operation of this rule in his own exper-
suited in a verdict for the plaintiff forS45. pendent’s letter. Could not Mr. Lee be ience. A Dock street merchant owned 500 Bbls Holden Eagle,

The suit of Andrew Johnson et al vs induced to deliver it in one of the courses a property at Oak Point which had been a fez *« Daisv
the City of Portland, was then called and now drawing to a close—say the Church valued by the assessors at a very low ’
the matter was disposed of by the Judge of England .nsütute course? figure. One rear Mr. Marley was'an assesor 375 “ Golden Star,
raS&etod™’ aTlhaallc°aWusneg -------------- ^ ' and, meeting the mercha,din the country 2 0 “ WalzOB,

therefore, stands over lo the next court The Montreal Carnival. market, he said to him; M hat will you q q <« Pnritv
- The suit of John A. Kaue vs. the ^City The New Brunswick Railway will sell take for that place of yours Mr. P?” “Five
of Portland, is ^ing triod ti^ay. G. .A exour^ion tickets to Montreal and return j thousand dollars,” replied Mr P. “I’ll 125 “ Vendôme,
forVhe plaintiff and E^R. Gregory and .ôn account of Carnival of winter sports j give you three thousand dollars,” said 260 “ Snowball,
L. A. Currie for the city of Portland, : Feb. 1st to flth at the following rates:— Marley, “I want five thousand” replied Mr „ Mnnitnlio

----- Going and returning via Dail ville junction p. “Won’t you take any less than live AVV iuttiutuud,
Personal or Portland, $1^00* going and returning thoUsand?” asked Marley. “No” replied 150 ‘ Minnehaha,

Mr. Howard Troop has gone ta ^^n^ÆmWnShTrfFeb. j P. -It cost me live thousand dollars 300 “ Golden Lion,
- 5rôw York on business m coimecticm sth and returning must be used to des- , and 1 won’t take a cent less.” So the mer- ,,  ____
^ofMonticelilo. .... tination l>efore midnight of Feb. Pith, chant’s Oak Point Property was that year UOm flieai,
Richibuctoaare thoVictcria. '"lSSI). , , .. 1 assessed at five thousand dollars, to his 100 “ Standard Oatmeal,

* Gustave Deret a large maimfmtnrer of | iiîwiÿ’tkket ^ntoîwïio mil be *811^ i È'eat disgust and surprise, and it was not j 16q R()ller
1' ranee, is at the Royal. plied with a programme of week’s sjiorts. until some one told hunt he names of the , 44 _

------- —», Yours truly. assessors that lie understood how 40 Pot Barley.
Portland rollee < o„r. A. V. Huatu. (icn. Passenger Agent. it had come about. The taxes were paid

Thomas Damerv drunk on Douglas ------------------- a a .
roml waa fined $4.' If yon wish a fine importa,1 Havana I that year, bu t the ock street man took

cigar, three for a quarter mild nr strong, good care to have the vah.at.on of h.s 
Selling off cottons and flannels at cost, call at Louis Green’s, 59 King street; sat- properly lowered prior to the next as- 

Geo. Browning, Portland. j isfnctiou guaranteed. sessment

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO. 

MONTREAL
No. 12 and 16 SIDNEY STREET.

St. John and Digby and 
Annapolis.

FOR SALE Jan. 22nd, 1889. PAINTS I’or sale aw low as any the trade.

CLARK, KERR & THORNE,OILS, COLORS,
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS, 

WINDOW GLASS,
VARNISHES, ETC.

St ill r l.ANSnOWNi:
1UILL LEAVE WHARF. Bkes's Foist. St. W Juss, EVERY

60 62 Prince William Street.
RANCES, STOVES, &c.Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, 1

A. RAMSAY * SON,
MONTREAL.

at seven o’clock, local time, and return same day. 
Freight received at warehouse daily up to live A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND STOVES, viz. :

Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo, 
Happy Thought, Grand 

Duchess, etc.

J. II. IIARDIXt;, *
Agent Dept. Marine. ÇOCKLE’S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.

PILLS—Free from Mercury.P. E. ISLAND and BUCTOUCHE C0CKLE'S
OYSTERS.

. \V
£OCKLE’S PILLS—For Liver.

to Barrels now being^served |1ll QOCKLE’S PILLS—For Indigestion, 
nil Styles
-AT-____________________________

M. A. HARDING’S,! COCKLE'S PILLS-Inuseeighty-sixycm

Together with a full supply ot

KITCHB2ST WA.H/B.
CALL AND EXAMINE.

PILLS—For Heartburn.ÇOCKLE’S

F. HAEffAY,f.
Foot of Portland, N. B. Sold by Druggists everywhere.

Wholesale by EVANS & SONS Linn, 
Montreal.< A. G. BOWES.& Co., 21 Canterbury»St.S. Large and commodious dining room ii[y17 and 18 South Wharf. *LS
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